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to predict the severity of an
upcoming influenza season, it is not a leap to think that the
2022-2023 season could be worse than the past 2 seasons.
The greatly reduced numbers of flu cases in the 20202021 season were likely related to the COVID-19 pandemic,
as individuals took precautions such as frequent handwashing, mask-wearing, and social distancing. In addition, most
schools and many workers operated remotely, limiting contact among individuals.
Influenza activity increased for the 2021-2022 season
from the previous year, though related hospitalizations and
deaths were still historically low, according to the CDC.
What does that mean for the 2022-2023 season? With
many individuals back in workplaces and schools without
mask mandates and no longer socially distancing, there
could be an uptick in the number of flu cases this year.
It is imperative that pharmacists urge patients to get flu
vaccines, especially those who are higher risk, such as older
or immunocompromised individuals.
In this issue’s Cover Feature on flu vaccines, Kathleen
Kenny, PharmD, RPh, provides an excellent overview of
the role of pharmacists during flu season and summarizes updates from the FDA’s Vaccines and Related Biological
Products Advisory Committee meeting in March to select
the influenza viruses for the composition of the vaccine for
the 2022-2023 US influenza season. This is a must-read for
pharmacists as fall and winter are quickly approaching.
Elsewhere in the September issue, there is a primer on
preventing and managing dry eye, challenges associated
with treating patients with eating disorders, and how hypercholesterolemia counseling improves adherence.
Finally, check out the finalists for the Next-Generation
Pharmacist® awards, which recognizes exceptional pharmacists, pharmacy students, and technicians who have gone
above and beyond in caring for patients and advancing the
profession. The awards ceremony will be held September 30,
2022, in Kansas City, Missouri. Since 2010, the program has
been held with Parata Systems, the industry’s most comprehensive pharmacy technology solutions provider. Look for
the list of winners in the October issue of Pharmacy Times®.
As always, we thank you for reading.

ALTHOUGH IT IS ALWAYS DIFFICULT
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FDA Approvals

Drug name

Indication

Manufacturer

Date
approved

Ustekinumab (Stelara)

For the treatment of children with active psoriatic arthritis

Johnson & Johnson

8/1/22

FYB201 (Cimerli)

As the first and only biosimilar interchangeable with Lucentis

Polpharma Biologics

8/3/22

Fam-trastuzumab deruxtecan-nxki
(Enhertu)

As the first HER2-low breast cancer treatment

Daiichi Sankyo, Inc

8/5/22

Darolutamide (Nubeqa)

With docetaxel for the treatment of adults with metastatic hormonesensitive prostate cancer

Bayer

8/5/22

Baloxavir marboxil (Xofluza)

As a single-dose oral influenza medication and the first and only
drug of its kind approved for children aged 5-11 years who are
symptomatic for fewer than 2 days with influenza

Genentech

8/11/22

Oncomine Dx Target Test

As a companion diagnostic to identify patients with non-small cell
lung cancer who harbor an activating human epidermal growth
factor receptor 2 mutation who may gain clinical benefit from famtrastuzumab deruxtecan-nxki

Thermo Fisher
Scientific

8/12/22

Dexamethasone tablets USP

Indicated as a generic version of reference drug Decadron

ANI Pharmaceuticals

8/16/22

Betibeglogene autotemcel
(Zynteglo)

For the treatment of adult and children with beta-thalassemia who
require regular red blood cell transfusions

bluebird bio

8/17/22

Citrate-free, high-concentration
100 mg/mL formulation of
adalimumab-bwwd (Hadlima)

As a biosimilar referencing adalimumab for rheumatoid arthritis,
juvenile idiopathic arthritis, psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis,
Crohn disease, ulcerative colitis, and plaque psoriasis

Samsung Bioepis Co
Ltd, Organon & Co

8/17/22

Dextromethorphan Hbr-bupropion
HCI (Auvelity)

For the treatment of adults with major depressive disorder

Axsome Therapeutics

8/19/22

Proclaim Plus spinal cord
stimulation system

As therapy for pain across up to 6 areas of the limbs and/or trunk

Abbott

8/23/22

Ibrutinib (Imbruvica)

For the treatment of children 1 year of age or older with chronic graftversus-host disease

Johnson & Johnson

8/24/22

Pemigatinib (Pemazyre)

For the treatment of adults with relapsed or refractory myeloid/
lymphoid neoplasms with FGFR1 rearrangement

Incyte

8/26/22

Olipudase alfa (Xenpozyme)

For intravenous infusion for adults and children with acid

Sanofi

8/31/22

sphingomyelinase deficiency, a rare genetic disease that causes
premature death.
FOR THE FULL FDA APPROVALS LIST, GO TO PHARMACYTIMES.COM
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Editor’s Note

Cash Pay
Mail-Order
Pharmacy
Emerges

Another Market Innovation
Continues the Bifurcation of the
Profession’s Practice as Community
Pharmacies Become Generics
Businesses
By TROY TRYGSTAD, PHARMD, PHD, MBA,
PHARMACY TIMES ® EDITOR IN CHIEF

MILLIONS OF TIMES EVERY DAY, patients show up at pharmacy counters to
get prescriptions filled, and a pharmacy technician says, “It looks like
this will cost you X with your insurance, but if you use a discount card
it will be X minus Y.”
Discount cards, subscription programs, and other direct-from-consumer payment models are not going away and will continue to grow.
GoodRx has 20 million users each month, and pharmacy benefit
managers (PBMs) are buying and building their own versions of discount cards to leverage their principal asset: a contracted pharmacy
network.1 Why? Because increasingly, the community pharmacy
business is becoming a generics business while specialty pharmacy
moves to mail order, and most of those generics are trending toward
“penny drug” acquisition cost or not much more per pill. Justifying
insurance against such inexpensive medications requires actuarial
and intellectual gymnastics, and more pragmatically leaves less room
for third-party arbitrage, also known as spread pricing. Using the terms
coverage and insurance to describe the addition of cost to a transaction
instead of a reduction makes no sense. So patients move from using
their insurance cards to their discount cards, as the latter become the
dominant and more appealing price point. Ironically, discount cards
are becoming the main arbitrage opportunity for PBMs.

Mail-Order Wars: PBMs vs Cash Pay Direct to Consumer

AUTHOR BIO
TROY TRYGSTAD, PHARMD, PHD, MBA , is the executive

director of Community Pharmacy Enhanced Services Network
(CPESN) USA, a clinically integrated network of more than 3500
participating pharmacies.
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Nonmanufacturer-sponsored discount cards have steadily eaten
into the number of cash pay transactions as consumer awareness of
their savings opportunity has grown. However, what happens when
the pharmacy’s customary price is cheaper than the discount card
offers? The cash pay marketplace, with no transaction with any third
party, is set to be reborn after its swan song on January 1, 2006, the
day Medicare Part D coverage began.2 Now that cash pay marketplace
has reached the mail-order marketplace. Previously dominated by
PBMs self-channeling members to their service, entrants such as Mark
Cuban Cost Plus Drug Company and start-up DiRx’s subscription cost
models look to drive pharmacy toward a more patient-oriented, shopwith-your-feet (to the mailbox?) model. Both these entities purport to
work directly with manufacturers to cut out intermediaries and unfair
pricing. This recalls Diamonds Direct and Mattress Factory, other
retailers that sell individuals on the idea they are getting a better deal
if they do not engage the entire supply chain. Of course, community
pharmacies are not opposed to getting rid of intermediaries, if they are
not considered intermediaries themselves.

Subscribe to our
newsletters for
practical tips and
valuable resources

BUM DEAL

pensing but certainly focused on better health outcomes.
Should one buy a $1 coffee or spring for a $5 coffee? Well,
the $5 coffee model, with a unique experience and selection, seems to be doing quite well in the United States (see
Caribou Coffee and Starbucks, among others). Add in health
care services such as immunizations, point-of-care testing,
and other adjunctive services, and pharmacies will not be
so monolithic but will coexist with diverse ways of practicing and with different business models, having patients
selecting the experience and services they most value.
Patient choice is possible in a cash pay model and not in the
current third-party coverage model, where quality, experience, and service selection are chosen on their behalf.

End of Branded Drugs
Is Mail Order Cheaper?
But is it all really cheaper? In most instances, when compared with insurance “coverage,” the resounding answer
seems to be yes. Patients are making price point decisions
to not use their “insurance” by the millions of customers
and billions in transactions. Yet is the direct-from-consumer payment model a better deal in the mail order setting vs
the community setting? Perhaps not. Remember Walmart’s
$4 list that shook the pharmacy world more than a decade
ago?3 All the chains followed suit and they have been found
to be even cheaper on average. In fact, based on interviews
with many pharmacy owners this past month, it seems that
Cuban’s “cheaper than anyone” model may not be the case,
once factoring in shipping costs.

© Lily Reeve s

The Practice Wars
This all assumes that nobody needs a health care service
to accompany “right pill, right bottle” minimum necessary
activity to dispense a prescription legally. Pharmacists and
other pharmacy staff are moving toward a services-based
business model to survive. So, there is a continued bifurcation of the pharmacy business model. The first focused on
reducing the pharmacy to the bare minimum mechanics
of dispensing where sustainability comes from acquisition
costs and retail pricing, with nothing else offered. The
second focused on services related and unrelated to dis-

Generic dispensing rates are approximately 90% for most
plans and marching steadily toward 95% over the next few
years.4 Simultaneously, specialty pharmacy continues to
grow, but more slowly at 2% in number of fills, despite
rapid growth in the total proportion of the drug spending5
Meanwhile, “specialty-lite” eventually will consume the
remaining 3% of fills, cannibalizing what used to be called
branded drugs, reimbursement for which was negotiated
alongside generics in the same contract. Yet with generics
moving to the discount card and direct from the patient
cash pay model, there may be a bifurcation into 2 systems
of procurement and remuneration. Only time will tell. ■

REFERENCES
1. GoodRx and Capital One Spring work to bring low-cost medications to
small businesses. GoodRx. May 2, 2022. Accessed September 6, 2022.
https://www.goodrx.com/corporate/business/goodrx-capital-one-springbring-low-cost-medications-to-small-businesses
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prescription drug coverage. Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services.
Accessed September 6, 2022. https://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Prescription-Drug-Coverage/CreditableCoverage/Downloads/CCNoticeCMSNAICapprvd.pdf
3. $4 prescriptions. Walmart. Accessed September 6, 2022. https://www.
walmart.com/cp/4-prescriptions/1078664
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January 22, 2021. Accessed September 6, 2022. https://www.uspharmacist.
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News From PharmacyTimes.com

Study Shows Rates of Type 2
Diabetes in Children Increased
During Pandemic
INVESTIGATORS AT JOHNS HOPKINS Children’s Center in

collaboration with the University of Colorado School of Medicine have documented steep rises in type 2 diabetes (T2D) rates
among children during the COVID-19 pandemic.
In a report published in the Journal of Pediatrics, the investigators wrote that it is unclear whether the disease was a factor in
the rise. However, cancellation of sports and the switch to virtual
learning are factors that likely increased this risk, they noted.
“During the COVID-19 lockdown, children were removed from
normal day-to-day routines, like going to school, playing sports,
and other hobbies,” Sheela Magge, MD, MSCE, co–first author of the
paper, said in a statement. “Not only were they less physically active,
[but] they were confined to their homes and spent a lot more time
watching TV, playing video games, or with other electronic devices.”
Magge is director of the Division of Pediatric Endocrinology
at Johns Hopkins Children’s Center and an associate
professor of pediatrics at Johns Hopkins University School

FOR REFERENCES, GO TO PHARMACYTIMES.COM/PUBLICATIONS

of Medicine in Baltimore, Maryland.
Investigators launched a nationwide review of medical records
to assess the impact of the pandemic on children and T2D risk.
They compared the rates of new-onset T2D among individuals
aged 8 to 21 years in the 2 years prior to the pandemic from March
1, 2018, to February 29, 2020, with the first year of the pandemic
from March 1, 2020, to February 29, 2021. Investigators included
3113 pediatric individuals from 24 centers across the United States.
The average number of new diagnoses per year in the 2 years prior
to the pandemic increased from 825 to 1463 during the first year of
the pandemic—a 77% increase.
During the first year of the pandemic, the records showed that
more male individuals were diagnosed with T2D than female individuals, which was a reversal of percentages prepandemic. In addition, compared with rates in previous years, the number of diagnoses among Hispanic individuals nearly doubled during the first
year of the pandemic, and the number of diagnoses among Black
individuals did double. Cases decreased among White individuals.
Magge said the study showed that disparities among ethnic and
racial minority populations and families with socioeconomic challenges deepened during this time.—Ashley Gallagher

Medical Cannabis for Chronic Pain
Elevates Risk of Heart Rhythm
Disorders
CANNABIS PRESCRIBED FOR CHRONIC PAIN IS associated with an
increased risk of heart rhythm disorders, according to results of a
study presented at the European Society of Cardiology Congress 2022.
“Chronic pain is a rising problem. According to Danish health
authorities, 29% of Danish adults over 16 years of age reported chronic
pain in 2017, up from 19% in 2000,” Nina Nouhravesh, MD, of Gentofte
University Hospital in Copenhagen, Denmark, said in a statement.
“Medical cannabis was approved in January 2018 on a trial basis in
Denmark, meaning that physicians can prescribe it for chronic pain if
all other measures, including opioids, have proven insufficient. Safety data are sparse; hence, this study investigated the cardiovascular
[adverse] effects of medical cannabis and arrhythmias in particular,
since heart rhythm disorders have previously been found in users of
recreational cannabis,” she said.
In Denmark, medical cannabis can be prescribed in various formulations, including dronabinol, which is high in Δ-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC); cannabinoid, which has more THC than cannabidiol
(CBD); and CBD.
The study investigators included approximately 1.6 million individuals in Denmark who were diagnosed with chronic pain between 2018
and 2021. Of those, 4931 individuals claimed at least 1 prescription of
cannabis, with 46% prescribed cannabinoids, 29% prescribed dronabinol, and 25% prescribed CBD.
All individuals were matched by age, sex, and pain diagnosis to 5
individuals with chronic pain who functioned as controls. Investigators followed those taking cannabis products and their controls for 180
days and compared the individuals’ risks of new cardiovascular conditions.—Ashley Gallagher
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FDA Authorizes Updated
Moderna, Pfizer-BioNTech
COVID-19 Vaccines as
Booster Dose
THE FDA HAS AMENDED the emergency use authoriza-

tions to authorize bivalent formulations of the Moderna
and the Pfizer-BioNTech COVID-19 vaccines for use as a
single booster dose at least 2 months following primary
booster vaccination. The updated boosters include the
original SARS-CoV-2 strain, as well as a strain from the
BA.4 and BA.5 lineages of the Omicron variant.
The updated Moderna booster vaccine is authorized for
use as a single booster dose in individuals 18 years and older.
The updated Pfizer-BioNTech booster is authorized for use as
a single booster dose in individuals 12 years and older.
“The COVID-19 vaccines, including boosters, continue to
save countless lives and prevent the most serious outcomes
of COVID-19,” FDA Commissioner Robert M. Califf, MD, said
in a statement. “As we head into fall and begin to spend
more time indoors, we strongly encourage anyone who is
eligible to consider receiving a booster dose with a bivalent
COVID-19 vaccine to provide better protection against currently circulating variants.”
Both bivalent vaccines include an mRNA component of
the original strain to provide an immune response that is
broadly protective against COVID-19, as well as an mRNA
component to provide better protection against COVID-19
caused by the Omicron variant. According to the statement, the
BA.4 and BA.5 lineages of the Omicron variant are causing most
cases of COVID-19 in the United States and are predicted to
circulate during the fall and winter.—Aislinn Antrim

Medical World News® is a first-of-its-kind 24-hour
online program for health care professionals, by
health care professionals. The site provides video
editorial content on a variety of cutting-edge topics
delivered through a livestream and available on
demand for all health care stakeholders, offering the
latest news and information in an easily digestible,
one-stop-shop format.

INSIDE THE PRACTICE™

Inside Maintaining an Engaged Attitude
Sean Pittock, MD, of the Mayo Clinic, dives into the
technical capabilities that the MS Center, specifically, the
neuroimmunology laboratory, have to treat patients with
multiple sclerosis and other neuroimmune disorders.
TO WATCH: https://bit.ly/3BY891L

SECOND OPINION™

Nutraceuticals in Veterinary Medicine
Donna Raditic, DVM, CVA, DACVIM, and Robert Silver, DVM
MS, discuss nutraceuticals for pets, covering their pros and
cons and National Animal Supplement Council regulations.
They also touch upon what further research is needed in
this realm and what they see for the future of veterinary
nutraceuticals.
TO WATCH: https://bit.ly/3d69pVV

BEHIND THE SCIENCE™

Behind Early Career Advice
Ophthalmologists and retina specialists pull from their
years of experience to discuss what they wish they knew
when they began their careers.
TO WATCH: https://bit.ly/3zJ2mKx

FOR MORE VIDEOS, GO TO MEDICALWORLDNEWS.COM
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Pharmacists
Play Pivotal Role
in Flu Vaccines
Key Responsibilities Include Providing
Recommendations, Administering
Vaccinations, Disseminating
Evidence-Based Advice, Reducing Spread
of Influenza in Communities

© Feod ora / Ad obe Stock / Ad apte d by Marie Maresco

By KATHLEEN KENNY, PHARMD, RPH

T

he influenza virus causes a respiratory
infection that can result in serious
complications, predominantly in older
adults, young children, and individuals with
certain medical conditions, but pharmacists can
be great advocates for flu vaccination. Getting a flu
shot, although not 100% effective, is the best way
of preventing flu and its complications. The CDC
recommends annual flu vaccinations for everyone
6 months or older.
»
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It takes approximately 2 weeks to build immunity after
a flu shot. Ideally, individuals in the United States should
be vaccinated in September or October, with a soft deadline
of the end of October. That said, benefits of vaccination
remain significant if the shot is given even later in the season. In addition, because flu viruses evolves quickly, a new
flu vaccine is released every year.
The FDA held its Vaccines and Related Biological Products
Advisory Committee meeting in Silver Spring, Maryland, on
March 3, 2022, to select influenza viruses for the composition of the vaccine for the 2022-2023 US influenza season,
according to the agency’s website. During this meeting,
according to the FDA website, the advisory committee
reviewed and evaluated surveillance data pertaining to epidemiology and antigenic characteristics of recent influenza
isolates, serological responses to 2021-2022 vaccines, and
the availability of candidate strains and reagents.1 Influenza
virus strains were selected based on production method—
egg-based vaccines or cell-based/recombinant-based vaccines—according to the website.
The committee recommended that the quadrivalent
formulation of egg-based influenza vaccines for the US
2022-2023 influenza season contain: an A/Darwin/9/2021
(H3N2)-like virus; an A/Victoria/2570/2019 (H1N1)
pdm09-like virus; a B/Austria/1359417/2021-like virus (B/
Victoria lineage); and a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like virus (B/
Yamagata lineage).1
The committee recommended that the quadrivalent formulation of cell-based or recombinant-based influenza vaccines for the US 2022-2023 influenza season contain: an A/
Darwin/6/2021 (H3N2)-like virus; an A/Wisconsin/588/2019
(H1N1)pdm09-like virus; a B/Austria/1359417/2021-like
virus (B/Victoria lineage); and a B/Phuket/3073/2013-like
virus (B/Yamagata lineage).1
For trivalent influenza vaccines for the US 2022-2023
influenza season, depending on manufacturing method,
the committee recommended that the A(H1N1)pdm09,
A(H3N2), and B/Austria/1359417/2021-like (B/Victoria
lineage) viruses recommended above for the quadrivalent
vaccines be used.1
There are many reasons to get a flu shot every year.
Vaccination is the best way of protecting individuals and
the community, including those for whom a vaccination is
contraindicated, against the flu and its potentially serious
complications.
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PREVENTING ILLNESS
The flu vaccine can keep patients from getting sick. This vaccine prevents millions
of illnesses and flu-related physician visits
and hospitalizations every year. During the
2019-2020 flu season, vaccinations prevented an estimated
7.5 million illnesses, 3.7 million medical visits, 105,000
hospitalizations, and 6300 deaths.2 During seasons when
flu vaccine viruses are similar to the circulating flu viruses,
the flu vaccine has been shown to reduce the risk of doctor
visits by 40% to 60%.3

REDUCING SEVERITY
The results of a 2021 study indicate that,
among adults, flu vaccination was associated with a 26% lower risk of admission to the
intensive care unit (ICU) and a 31% lower
risk of death from the flu compared with those who were
unvaccinated.4 The results of a 2018 study show that, among
adults hospitalized with the flu, vaccinated patients were
59% less likely to be admitted to the ICU than those who
had not been vaccinated. Among adults in the ICU with the
flu, vaccinated patients on average spent 4 fewer days in the
hospital than those who were not vaccinated.5

CHRONIC CONDITIONS
Flu vaccination has been associated with
lower rates of some cardiac events among
individuals with heart disease, especially
those who have had such an event in the
past year.6 Flu vaccination can reduce the risk of a flu-related worsening of chronic lung disease, such as chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, requiring hospitalization.7
Among individuals with diabetes, flu vaccination has
been associated with reduced hospitalizations from a worsening of their illness.8

PREGNANCY
Flu shots during pregnancy help protect
mother and baby from the flu. Vaccination
has been shown to halve the risk of
flu-associated acute respiratory infection in pregnant women.9
The results of a 2018 study show that getting a flu shot
reduced a pregnant woman’s risk of being hospitalized with

Getting a flu shot, although not 100%
effective, is the best way of preventing
flu and its complications.

the flu by an average of 40%.5 Pregnant women who get
a flu vaccine are helping protect their babies from the flu
for several months after birth, when they are too young
to be vaccinated.

CHILDREN
A 2017 CDC study was the first of
its kind to show that flu vaccination
can significantly reduce a child’s risk
of dying from flu.10

HERD IMMUNITY
Vaccination may also protect the general population, including those who
are more vulnerable to serious flu
illness: babies and young children,
older individuals, and those with certain chronic health conditions.
Despite the many benefits of flu vaccination, only
about half of Americans get an annual flu shot, and
the flu continues to cause millions of illnesses, hundreds of thousands of hospitalizations, and tens of
thousands of deaths.11 Many more individuals could be
protected from flu by getting vaccinated.

PHARMACISTS’ ROLE
Pharmacists play a critical role in protecting patients
against seasonal influenza and related complications
by advocating for and administrating influenza vaccines and complying with the CDC’s influenza antiviral
recommendations. Although clinical practices have
limited hours and typically require appointments,
pharmacies often have longer hours and many do not
require appointments, offering another avenue for

patients to get their annual flu shots. When patients
express hesitation about getting a flu shot, pharmacists should take the opportunity to identify their concerns and address any misconceptions or questions
they have about influenza or influenza vaccination. ■
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Help Patients
Prevent and Treat
Dry Eye
Pharmacists Should Ascertain
Whether Self-Treatment Is
Appropriate and Suggest Medical
Care if It Isn’t
By YVETTE C. TERRIE, BSPHARM, RPH

also known as dry eye syndrome, dysfunctional
tear syndrome, and keratoconjunctivitis sicca, is a chronic multifactorial disease of the ocular surface characterized by hyperosmolarity,
inadequate production and/or instability of the tear film, and ocular
surface damage and inflammation.1-3
Data from a recent National Health and Wellness Survey show
that an estimated 16.4 million adults in the United States (6.8% of
the population) have received diagnoses of DED to some degree.1,4
Considered the most common disorder affecting the anterior eye,
DED can be mild, moderate, or severe1,5 and often correlates with ocular discomfort, fatigue, and visual disturbance that can significantly
affect quality of life.2,6
Although the most common clinical symptom is a sandy, gritty sensation in the eye, DED can also cause blurry vision, discharge, excessive tearing, redness, inflammation, and photophobia.1-5
Research results have established DED is often associated with aging
and women are twice as likely as men to develop it. DED commonly
occurs during pregnancy, menopause, and postmenopause and with
Bell palsy, corneal defects, diabetes, loss of lid tissue turgor, lupus,
Parkinson disease, rheumatoid arthritis, rosacea, Sjogren syndrome,
thyroid-related eye disorders, and vitamin A deficiency.1,4,5 DED is also
an adverse effect of some pharmacological agents, including antidepressants, antihistamines, beta-blockers, decongestants, diuretics, and
oral contraceptives.5 Some study results have indicated an increased
risk of DED in those with sleep apnea who use continuous positive airway pressure therapy.7
Results of numerous cross-sectional studies have shown duration of digital screen use correlates with severe symptoms of DED in
adults and long-term screen times are linked to greater risk of DED in
school-aged children.8,9 Allergens, environmental factors, and laser eye
surgery can also contribute to or exacerbate DED.1,5 As frontline health
care professionals, pharmacists can be instrumental in identifying
medical conditions and/or pharmacological agents that increase the
risk of DED. They can counsel patients about nonprescription products that provide symptomatic relief of mild to moderate DED and
encourage those with undiagnosed or severe DED to seek evaluation
by an ophthalmologist.
DRY EYE DISEASE (DED),

COUNSELING
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Without timely diagnosis and treatment, DED may damage ocular tissues, especially the corneal surface.1,5,9,10 The primary goals of therapy
are to prevent or alleviate symptoms, maintain or reestablish tears,
minimize dryness and related discomfort, and support overall
eye health.5,9,10
First-line treatment often entails nonpharmacological measures to
decrease the incidence of DED and treat any inflammation of the eyelids or eye surface that contributes to DED.1,5,9 These measures include
applying warm compresses to the eyes, avoiding smoky environments, discontinuing (if possible) medications that cause DED, getting
enough sleep, limiting screen time, staying hydrated, using a humidifier, and wearing sunglasses outdoors.1,5,9,10

Artificial tears and nonmedicated gels and ointments are the main
self-treatments.5 Mild DED cases may be treated with less viscous products,
and severe ones with products that are more viscous.5 When no contraindications are present, some ophthalmologists may also recommend omega-3
fatty acid supplements.5

TIPS FOR PATIENTS USING OTC PRODUCTS 1,5,9,10
•A
 dhere to manufacturer directions and recommendations.
•A
 pply ocular ointments at bedtime to keep eyes moist while sleeping and

prevent blurry, dry eyes upon waking.
• I f you have questions, ask pharmacists and/or primary
health care providers.
•D
 iscuss frequency of use with primary health care provider. Artificial tears are typically used once or twice daily, in the
morning and at bedtime.
•N
 ote that artificial tears without preservatives are less likely
than those with preservatives to cause allergic reactions and/or
irritate ocular surface.
•R
 efrigerate artificial tears for additional relief.
•B
 efore applying ocular gels, ointments, or drops, wash hands thoroughly
with soap and water and remove contact lenses, if applicable.

A Trusted Formula
Since 1986
Promote with Confidence
Of more than 1.2 million units sold in
2021, 1 consumer requested a return

Reliable Treatment at a
Fraction of the Cost

CONCLUSION

Up to 95% savings in comparison to Rx
Visit ReesesPinworm.com for
additional mail-in rebates

Whenever possible, pharmacists should ascertain whether self-treatment is
appropriate and, if it isn’t, suggest patients seek medical care. They should
tell patients whose symptoms don’t improve or worsen with OTC products
to ask an ophthalmologist for prescription medications like lifitegrast or
cyclosporine ophthalmic emulsion. They should encourage patients with red
or painful eyes, severe DED, or signs of ocular infection to see an ophthalmologist immediately. And they should recommend that patients visit www.
allaboutvision.com. ■

Pyrantel Pamoate Suspension
The only OTC anthelmintic
recognized by the FDA
Liquid dose based on weight
Safe & effective for the
entire family (ages 2+)

Readily Available for
Quick & Easy Treatment
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Hiccupops

T

Manufactured by Meter Health
Meter Health now offers a lollipop for management of occasional hiccups.
The first scientific solution for involuntary contractions of the diaphragm,
Hiccupops were researched by investigators at Mayo Clinic, who said the
product can stop occasional hiccups in seconds. Formulated to reset the
body’s response to hiccups, these lollipops are available in 5-count ($5.99)
and 10-count boxes ($9.99) online and at select CVS locations in 2 flavors:
original citrus and sour apple.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
hiccupops.com

Vitamin C Ester
CCC + Ferulic
Brightening
Under-Eye
Cream

Deep Relief Acne
Treatment
Manufactured by Murad

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
murad.com

Murad has launched a moderateacne treatment that can be applied
to oily, dry, combination, and
balanced skin. According to the
company website, 82% of users
said their breakouts were less
red, and 88% said the treatment
calmed and soothed acne bumps.
The product is formulated with
2% salicylic acid to prevent and
treat breakouts, amino acids to
target irritation-causing bacteria,
an invisible film-forming polymer
to create a “second skin” that holds
active ingredients in place longer,
and phytosteroids to reduce redness
and discomfort. Phytosteroids,
also known as plant steroids,
are naturally occurring steroids
found in plants.

Manufactured by
Perricone MD

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
perriconemd.com

Perricone MD has unveiled a new
under-eye brightening cream that
dramatically reduces the look of all
3 types of under-eye discoloration:
blue, brown, and red. The cream
contains free radical–fighting ferulic
acid and 3 forms of vitamin C to
reduce brown circles, peptides to
minimize the appearance of bags
and puffiness and create a firmer,
more awake look, and a biomimetic
oat protein to reduce redness. The
cream is good for bags, dark circles,
fullness, puffiness, redness, and
uneven texture.

Pain Relieving Flex Patch Lidocaine 4%
Manufactured by Salonpas
Salonpas now offers temporary pain relief in an unscented maximum-strength lidocaine patch that is
thin, flexible, and highly adhesive (it stays on for up to 8 hours). Fifteen patches are included in each
box and should be used 1 at a time for a maximum of 4 times daily. Individuals should not use the
product on damaged or wounded skin, with a heating pad, or if they are allergic to any of its ingredients.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
us.hisamitsu
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OTC Cases

Anemia

By RUPAL MANSUKHANI, PHARMD, FAPHA, CTTS; AND AMMIE PATEL, PHARMD, BCACP

CASE 1: Iron Deficiency

RUPAL PATEL MANSUKHANI,
PHARMD, FAPHA, CTTS

AMMIE PATEL, PHARMD, BCACP
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RH is a 48-year-old woman who
is looking for iron supplements.
After feeling fatigue and
weakness, she recently visited
her physician, who did blood
work and found that RH has low iron and
vitamin D levels, though she is otherwise
healthy. Her physician prescribed vitamin
D supplements and suggested she take an
OTC iron supplement but did not specify the
dosage. What iron supplement and dosage
should the pharmacist recommend?

Q

Some conditions may warrant
patients using intravenous (IV)
iron instead of oral supplements.
These conditions include anemia
caused by cancer, inflammatory
bowel disease, menorrhagia, nondialysisdependent chronic kidney disease, and
obstetrics.1 Because RH’s situation is not
complicated, she can use any OTC iron
supplement, such as ferrous sulfate, fumarate,
or gluconate. Elemental iron at a dosage of 60
mg is recommended once or twice daily. RH
should start with 325 mg of ferrous sulfate
once or twice daily to see how she tolerates
the medication. Some patients experience
adverse effects, such as constipation, dark
stools, or nausea.2,3 If she cannot tolerate
these, RH should consult her primary-care
provider to see if she can use an alternative
formulation or switch to IV iron.

A
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CASE 2: Vitamin B
KJ is a 31-year-old woman
who is looking for a vitamin
B12 supplement. Her
endocrinologist said her
vitamin B12 levels are low.
The physician initially recommended
vitamin B12 shots, but KJ told him
she prefers oral medication. KJ takes
insulin glargine 10 units at bedtime and
metformin 1000 mg twice daily, as she
has had type 2 diabetes for 10 years.
What recommendations should the
pharmacist give KJ regarding vitamin B12
and dosage?

Q

Patients can be screened
for vitamin B12 deficiency
if they are high risk, which
includes individuals who
are older than 75 years,
individuals who have gastric or small
intestine resections or inflammatory
bowel disease, patients who have taken
metformin for more than 4 months or
have used histamine H2 blockers or
proton pump inhibitors for more than
12 months, or those who are vegan or
vegetarian.4 KJ should take 1000 to 2000
mcg daily.4 If she experiences severe
deficiency or neurologic symptoms, she
should instead consider intramuscular
vitamin B12 supplementation.5 Because
vitamin B12 is water-soluble, high doses
typically do not cause adverse health
effects.5

A
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CASE 3: Influenza Vaccines
GL is a 69-year-old man
who wants a flu shot. He
was hospitalized for
COVID-19 2 months ago
because he was having
trouble breathing. While at the hospital,
the physician also found that GL had
heart failure exacerbation with fluid
overload and made a diagnosis of iron
deficiency anemia. GL takes aspirin
81 mg daily, carvedilol 25 mg twice
daily, ferrous sulfate 325 mg daily,
and lisinopril 20 mg daily. He knows
it is important to get his flu shot but is
confused about which one to get based
on his medical conditions. What should
the pharmacist tell GL?

Q

On June 30, 2022, the
CDC’s Advisory Committee
on Immunization
Practices (ACIP) advised
that individuals 65 years and older
preferentially receive 1 of the following
influenza vaccines: quadrivalent
adjuvanted inactivated influenza vaccine,
quadrivalent high-dose inactivated
influenza vaccine, or quadrivalent
recombinant influenza vaccine.6 Because
GI is older than 65 years, he should
receive 1 of these, regardless of his
medical conditions. If none of the 3
vaccines is available, any age-appropriate
influenza vaccine can be administered.6
The ACIP recommended this based
on a review of available studies in
this age group, which demonstrates
these vaccines are more effective
than standard-dose, unadjuvanted flu
vaccines. The pharmacist should let GL
know that in clinical studies, the adverse
effect profiles of these vaccines was
similar to standard-dose vaccines.

A

CASE 4: Folic Acid
RT is a 27-year-old woman
who is looking for a folic acid
supplement because she has
read that it is beneficial during
pregnancy and for her hair. She
and her husband plan to try to conceive in
the next few months. RT wants information
on folic acid supplementation. What
recommendations should the pharmacist
give her?

Q

According to the CDC, all women
of reproductive age should
consume 400 mcg of folic acid
daily. Folic acid helps create
new cells, which is beneficial
for hair, nails, and skin and helps prevent
neural tube defects, such as anencephaly
and spina bifida, during early pregnancy.
Those who have had babies with neural tube
defects may need 4000 mcg of folic acid each
day 1 month before becoming pregnant and
through the first 3 months of pregnancy.7
Because RT is not in this situation, 400 mcg
of folic acid daily is sufficient. The pharmacist
should also advise RT to talk to her primary
care provider or obstetrician about starting on
an OTC or prescription prenatal vitamin.

A
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Eating
Disorders Are
Notoriously
Difficult to Treat

eating disorders not only
have medical and psychological consequences but economic and societal repercussions as well.1-3
Notoriously difficult to manage, they usually require both behavioral
and nutritional intervention.1,4 Nonresponse and relapse are common.5
And although clinicians use medications with varying degrees of success, few drugs are effective. Table 11,6-11 summarizes the 3 primary eating disorders: anorexia nervosa (AN), binge-eating disorder (BED), and
bulimia nervosa (BN).
CLASSIFIED AS SERIOUS PSYCHIATRIC CONDITIONS,

Many Drugs for These
Conditions Enter Clinical
Trials, but Few Demonstrate
Success

PHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENT

By JEANNETTE Y. WICK, MBA, RPH, FASCP

Prescribed off label for BN, topiramate (median dosage 100 mg/day;
range 25 to 400 mg/day) was superior to the placebo at reducing symptoms but also body weight.12 Although usually well tolerated at low
doses, topiramate has been reported by some patients to cause cognitive
haziness and paresthesia in fingers and toes.12 Results of zonisamide
(Zonegran) trials indicated it can reduce binge eating and body weight in
the short term and at 1-year follow-up but may be poorly tolerated.13-16

The following drug classes offer hopes for ameliorating or curing eating disorders.

Anticonvulsants

TABLE 1. Three Primary Eating Disorders1,6-11
Disorder

Description

Anorexia nervosa

•C
 haracterized by extreme restriction of caloric intake,
extremely low body weight, and fear of weight gain.

•C
 omorbid anxiety and fluctuations in mood and cognition
are common.

•H
 as the highest mortality rate of all eating disorders.
• Usually requires medically supervised refeeding
regimens.
Binge-eating
disorder

• Associated with cardiovascular risk and greater risk for
being overweight or obese. 
• Characterized by cyclic/recurrent binge eating without ‘
regular compensatory behaviors.

•C
 omorbid diabetes and nonalcoholic fatty liver disease are
common.
Bulimia nervosa

AUTHOR BIO
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•C
 haracterized by low body weight, cyclic food restriction,
binge-eating episodes, and compensatory behaviors such
as exercise, misuse of diuretics and laxatives, and selfinduced vomiting.
•C
 omorbid dental erosion, dysphagia, electrolyte
imbalance, hypokalemia, and parotid gland enlargement
usually follow purging.

© m acrove ctor / Ad obe Sto ck

•T
 he most common eating disorder.
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TABLE 2. Medications and Their Effects on Eating Disorders12-30
Disorder

Medications

Anorexia nervosa

•A
 ntianxiety medications and antidepressants are largely unsuccessful.
•M
 ost psychiatric medications are well tolerated. Screen for such cardiovascular abnormalities as hypotension and
prolonged QT. Use caution in metabolic disturbances and semistarved patients.

•N
 o FDA-approved medications are indicated.
•O
 lanzapine increases weight in individuals with AN but has no significant effects on psychological symptoms.
Binge-eating
disorder

• L isdexamfetamine is FDA approved. Monitor cardiovascular parameters, potential misuse, and vital signs.
•O
 ff-label use of selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors may have some benefit, especially in patients with comorbid
anxiety or mood disorders.

• S ome antidepressants and anticonvulsants have modest effects on binge eating.
Bulimia nervosa

• F luoxetine is an FDA-approved first-line treatment.
•O
 ff-label use of topiramate may reduce binge frequency, but it promotes weight loss.

Antidepressants
Unfortunately, randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have
not identified any antidepressants that help manage AN.17,18
Neither first- nor second-generation antidepressants
improve eating and weight outcomes. In addition, bupropion is contraindicated in eating disorders because of elevated seizure risk.17,18
Antidepressants are sometimes used successfully for
BN. Experts prefer selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors
(SSRIs) to first-generation antidepressants because of their
better safety profile. Research supports the use of various
SSRIs but suggests that high-dose fluoxetine is most effective. Two 8-week trials found that participants taking 60 mg
per day of fluoxetine experienced significantly less binge
eating and vomiting than those taking 20 mg per day and
those taking placebo.19,20 Other trials have found that participants who continued on fluoxetine were significantly less
likely to relapse and that the drug is also effective in adolescents.21-23 Fluoxetine was approved by the FDA in 1994 for
maintenance of BN.24
The use of citalopram, escitalopram, fluvoxamine,
and fluoxetine for BED is similar to the use of fluoxetine
for BN.13 In general, SSRIs reduce binge eating when
compared with placebo. A recent meta-analysis of
7 placebo-controlled RCTs found that treatment with
antidepressants also reduces remission rates.25 However,
antidepressants have no effect on the weight of individuals
with BED.

Antipsychotics
Research results showed that olanzapine, an atypical
antipsychotic, has a modest effect on weight restoration.26-28
In a recent RCT, 152 adult outpatients with AN received

olanzapine (median dosage  7.77 mg/day; range  2.5 to
10 mg/day) or placebo for 16 weeks. Olanzapine was
associated with an average gain of approximately 1 lb per
month more than placebo. However, the cognitive rigidity
and obsessionality associated with AN—and the selfreported anxiety—did not improve significantly.29

Stimulants
Investigators have also turned to stimulants for BED
because of their tendency to suppress appetite. The FDA
approved lisdexamfetamine for use in BED in 2015. A
short, double-blind RCT compared the chemical (30 mg/
day, 50 mg/day, and 70 mg/day) with placebo. Binge eating
decreased significantly more in participants taking 50- and
70-mg doses than in those taking placebo.30 Two additional
12-week studies replicated these results and found that
body weight, general well-being, and obsessive-compulsive symptoms had also improved.30 Subsequent studies
suggest lisdexamfetamine may prevent relapse better than
placebo.31 Although considered effective and safe, lisdexamfetamine has adverse effects and a potential for abuse that
should prompt careful pretreatment evaluation and monitoring during treatment.24 Limited research is available to
support the use of other stimulants in BED. Table 212-30 summarizes the use of medication in eating disorders.

CONCLUSION
Although many drugs have been studied as a treatment for
eating disorders, few have demonstrated success. AN continues to be the most difficult to manage. Better outcomes
have been obtained in BN and BED, and as a result the FDA
has approved 2 agents: fluoxetine 60 mg per day for BN and
lisdexamfetamine for BED. ■
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Mitigate Risk for
Errors Involving
Paxlovid
Take Steps to Safeguard
Prescribing, Dispensing, and
Patient Use of the COVID-19
Antiviral Medication
By MICHAEL J. GAUNT, PHARMD
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THE FDA AND THE INSTITUTE FOR SAFE MEDICATION PRACTICES

have received numerous reports of errors related to Paxlovid
(nirmatrelvir and ritonavir).
Paxlovid is indicated for the treatment of mild to moderate COVID-19 in patients 12 years or older who weigh at
least 40 kg, have tested positive for SARS-CoV-2, and are at
elevated risk for progression to severe COVID-19, including
hospitalization or death. The reports have mentioned prescribing or dispensing the wrong strength, improper renal
dosing, and self-administration errors.

PAXLOVID PACKAGING CONFIGURATIONS
Paxlovid is available in 2 configurations. For patients with
normal renal function (estimated glomerular filtration
rate [eGFR] ≥90 mL/min) or mild renal impairment (eGFR
<90 mL/min but ≥to 60 mL/min), Paxlovid is available in a
carton of 30 tablets contained in 5 daily-dose blister cards.
Each blister card contains 4 nirmatrelvir tablets (150 mg
each) and 2 ritonavir tablets (100 mg each). Patients should
take 2 tablets of nirmatrelvir (150 mg each for a total of 300
mg) and 1 tablet of ritonavir (100 mg) in the morning and
the same dose in the evening. Patients with severe renal
impairment (eGFR <30 mL/min) should not receive the drug.
When Paxlovid first became available, pharmacists had to
remove 1 of the 2 nirmatrelvir tablets for morning and evening doses from each of the blister cards before dispensing
the drugs to patients with moderate renal impairment. In
some cases, extra tablets were not removed or pharmacies
removed ritonavir instead of nirmatrelvir. To mitigate these
risks, in April 2022, cartons of Paxlovid for patients with
moderate renal impairment became available with reduceddose blister packages designed to provide just 1 tablet of
nirmatrelvir (150 mg) and 1 tablet of ritonavir (100 mg) for
twice-daily administration. Each carton contains 20 tablets
in 5 daily-dose blister cards.

REPORTED ERRORS
Many of the errors reported occurred when patients took the
medication and generally involved taking the wrong tablets
(eg, 3 of nirmatrelvir but no ritonavir, 1 of nirmatrelvir and
2 of ritonavir, or the entire day’s dose at one time).
Dispensing errors involved giving the carton with reduced-

Several reported errors involved
improper renal dosing, such as
prescribing or dispensing
Paxlovid to patients with severe
renal impairment.
dose blister packages to patients with mild renal
impairment or normal renal function. Several
reported errors involved improper renal dosing,
such as prescribing or dispensing Paxlovid to
patients with severe renal impairment. Other
errors included ordering the standard dose for
patients with moderate renal impairment, not
checking concomitant drug use or renal function
to avoid drug-drug interactions, prescribing the
incorrect quantity (eg, 30 tablets for moderate
renal impairment dosing), and providing directions to take 2 tablets twice a day in conflict with
the instructions on the package prescribed.

SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
Increase physician awareness. Educate physicians about the availability of reduced-dose
blister packages for patients with moderate renal
impairment. Remind them to avoid prescribing
and dispensing Paxlovid to patients with severe
renal impairment.
Check the electronic health record (EHR)
and prescribing system configuration. Check
EHR or prescribing system to see how the doseand tablet-strength fields are displayed. On dropdown menus, it is safest to list the strength of
Paxlovid as a 300-mg and 100-mg dose pack for
normal renal function and as a 150-mg and 100mg dose pack for moderate renal impairment.
Provide clinical decision support. Include

dose guidance for Paxlovid in prescribing
systems. For instance, mention the reduced
dosing required for patients with moderate
renal impairment.
Confirm renal function. Check the patient’s
renal function before dispensing Paxlovid. Use
the FDA’s Paxlovid Patient Eligibility Screening
Checklist Tool for Prescribers to support clinical decision-making and screen for significant
drug interactions (fda.gov/media/158165/
download). Document the patient’s most recent
eGFR and date on prescriptions. Pharmacists
without access to the patient’s medical record
must contact the prescriber if this information is
not included.
Avoid communicating the dose by tablet
or blister color. Do not refer to the tablets as
pink (nirmatrelvir) and white (ritonavir) or by
the color of the blister package because this can
cause patients to misunderstand which medications they should take.
Educate patients. Designate Paxlovid
prescriptions as needing mandatory patient
education. Show patients how the drug is labeled
on the blister pack and teach them about the
2 medications they’ll be taking. Encourage them
to remove each tablet just prior to taking it (ie,
do not transfer to pillbox). Give patients the Fact
Sheet for Patients, Parents, and Caregivers (fda.
gov/media/155051/download). ■
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Atogepant (Qulipta)

HOT
PRODUCT

Manufactured by AbbVie
AbbVie submitted a supplemental new drug application to the FDA for atogepant (Qulipta) to include
the preventive treatment of chronic migraines in adults. If approved, the drug would be the first
gepant approved for the broad indication of preventive treatment of chronic as well as episodic
migraine. The application is based on data from the phase 3 PROGRESS trial (NCT03855137), which
met its primary end point of statistically significant reduction from baseline in mean monthly
migraine days compared with placebo across the 12-week treatment period in adults with chronic
migraine. The trial also met all 6 secondary end points.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
abbvie.com

Aflibercept (Eylea)

Nirmatrelvir
and Ritonavir
(Paxlovid)

Manufactured by Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals Inc

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
regeneron.com

Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc, said the
FDA has accepted for review the aflibercept
(Eylea) injection supplemental biologics
license application for an every-16-week
2-mg dosing regimen, after initial monthly
doses, in patients with diabetic retinopathy
(DR). The drug was previously approved
for the treatment of all stages of DR with a
dosing regimen of 4 weeks and/or 8 weeks
after 5 initial monthly doses. If approved,
the extended dosing regimen could offer a
potentially longer treatment interval. The
application is supported by data from the
phase 3 PANORAMA trial (NCT02718326)
that investigated an every-8-week and every16-week Eylea dosing regimens vs sham in
patients with severe nonproliferative diabetic
retinopathy. The study met its primary end
point of proportion of individuals with at
least a 2-step improvement on the Diabetic
Retinopathy Severity Scale score at 1 year.

Manufactured by Pfizer

FOR MORE
INFORMATION:
pfizer.com

The FDA revised the emergency
use authorization (EUA) for
nirmatrelvir and ritonavir
(Paxlovid) to allow state-licensed
pharmacists to prescribe it to
eligible individuals with COVID19. The FDA originally granted
EUA in December 2021 for highrisk individuals with COVID-19.
For pharmacists to determine
patient eligibility, patients who
test positive for COVID-19 should
bring an electronic or printed
health record that is less than
12 months old, including the
most recent report of laboratory
blood work, and a list of all,
including OTC, medications they
are taking.

Pneumococcal 15-Valent Conjugate Vaccine
(Vaxneuvance)
Manufactured by Merck
The FDA has approved an expanded indication for the pneumococcal 15-valent conjugate vaccine
(Vaxneuvance) to include infants, children, and adolescents aged 6 weeks through 17 years.
Pneumococcal 15-valent conjugate vaccine is now indicated for the prevention of disease caused by
Streptococcus pneumoniae serotypes 1, 3, 4, 5, 6A, 6B, 7F, 9V, 14, 18C, 19A, 19F, 22F, 23F, and 33F in
individuals 6 weeks and older. The approval was based on data from 7 double-blind, randomized clinical
trials that evaluated the vaccine’s immunogenicity, safety, and tolerability. The results showed that the
immune response produced by the 15-valent vaccine after a 4-dose pediatric series was noninferior to
that produced by the 13-valent pneumococcal conjugate vaccine.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
merck.com
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Adlarity From Corium
By JILL MURPHY
INDICATED FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF

mild, moderate, and severe Alzheimer
disease and dementia symptoms,
the donepezil transdermal system
(Adlarity; Corium) delivers donepezil
hydrocholoride through the skin and
is recommended at an initial dosage of
5 mg per day.

PHARMACOLOGY AND
PHARMACOKINETICS
The Adlarity patch is a rectangular
laminate made of 6 layers: a tan
overlay backing/adhesive, separating
layer, drug matrix, microporous
membrane, contact adhesive,
and release liner (removed before
application). Each patch lasts 7 days.
Donepezil enhances cholinergic
function by increasing the
concentration of acetylcholine through
reversible inhibition of its hydrolysis
by acetylcholinesterase. There is
no evidence that donepezil alters the
course of the underlying
disease process.

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
The system can deliver 5 or 10 mg of
donepezil daily for 7 days. At the end
of the 1-week cycle, the used patch
must be removed and a new patch
applied. Only 1 transdermal system
should be applied to the skin at
any time.
The Adlarity system should be
refrigerated. Before being opened,
it should be allowed to reach room
temperature without the use of
external heat sources. Once opened,
it should be immediately applied to
clean, dry, healthy, and hairless (or
nearly hairless) skin.
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The recommended application
site is the back but not across the
spine. An area that will not be rubbed
by tight clothing is best. The same
application site should not be used
for at least 2 cycles (14 days).

CLINICAL TRIALS
The FDA approved Adlarity in March
2022. Its efficacy was determined
based on results of a relative
bioavailability study of healthy
individuals that compared transdermal
donepezil with oral donepezil
(Aricept).

CONTRAINDICATIONS,
WARNINGS, AND PRECAUTIONS
If a donepezil transdermal system
falls off or a dose is missed, a new
transdermal system should be applied
immediately and replaced 7 days later
to start a new 1-week cycle.
The most common adverse
reactions to Adlarity are abdominal
pain, abnormal dreams, constipation,
diarrhea, dizziness, headaches,
muscle spasms, skin tearing,
sleeplessness, and irritation, itching,
and pain at the application site.
The Adlarity system can cause
allergic contact dermatitis and other
application-site reactions, which
should be monitored if they spread
beyond the size of the transdermal
patch and if symptoms do not improve
within 48 hours after removal.
Because it is a cholinesterase
inhibitor, the system is likely to
emphasize succinylcholine-type
muscle relaxation during anesthesia.
Cholinesterase inhibitors may
have vagotonic effects on the

Donepezil enhances
cholinergic function
by increasing the
concentration of
acetylcholine through
reversible inhibition
of its hydrolysis by
acetylcholinesterase.
atrioventricular and sinoatrial nodes,
which can cause heart blockages in
patients with—and without—known
underlying cardiac conduction
abnormalities. Cholinesterase
inhibitors also cause increased secretion
of gastric acid, which should be closely
monitored for symptoms of active or
occult gastrointestinal bleeding.
Based on results of previous
studies, donepezil shows little or
no evidence of direct inhibition of
CYP2B6, CYP2C8, or CYP2C19 at
clinically relevant concentrations.
Whether donepezil has any potential
for enzyme induction is not known.
Formal pharmacokinetic studies
evaluated the potential of donepezil
for interaction with cimetidine,
digoxin, ketoconazole, theophylline,
and warfarin and observed no effects
of donepezil on the pharmacokinetics
of these drugs. ■
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Paliperidone Extended-Release Tablets

HO
PRO T
DUC

T

Marketed by Lupin Limited

Compare To: Invega
The FDA has approved Lupin Limited’s abbreviated new drug application for paliperidone
extended-release tablets. The tablets come in 1.5-, 3-, 6-, and 9-mg strengths and are
manufactured at the company’s facility in Goa, India. Paliperidone extended-release tablets
are the generic equivalent of Invega extended-release tablets in the same strengths from
Janssen Research and Development. Invega is indicated for the treatment of schizoaffective
disorders and schizophrenia.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
lupin.com

Emtricitabine and Tenofovir Disoproxil
Fumarate Tablets
Marketed by Camber Corp

Compare To: Truvada
Camber Corp now offers emtricitabine and tenofovir disoproxil fumarate tablets. The generic
is a combination of 2 drugs that are both HIV-1 nucleoside analogue reverse transcriptase
inhibitors. It is indicated in combination with other antiretroviral agents for the treatment of
HIV-1 infection in both adults and children who weigh at least 17 kg. Camber is releasing the
tablets in the 200-mg/300-mg strength in 30-count bottles.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
camberpharma.com

VERTICALLY INTEGRATED
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Generic Product News

Clorazepate Dipotassium
Tablets
Marketed by ANI Pharmaceuticals

Compare To: Tranxene
The FDA approved an abbreviated drug application
for clorazepate dipotassium tablets from ANI
Pharmaceuticals. The generic equivalent of Tranxene
from Recordati Rare Disease Inc, clorazepate
dipotassium is indicated for the management of anxiety
disorders. Common adverse events are depression,
drowsiness, dry mouth, gastrointestinal complaints,
headaches, and insomnia. Tranxene is indicated for the
management of anxiety disorders and for the shortterm relief of anxiety symptoms. It is also indicated for
symptomatic relief of acute alcohol withdrawal and as
an adjunctive therapy for partial seizures. The annual
US market for clorazepate dipotassium is approximately
$25.8 million, according to ANI Pharmaceuticals.

Exemestane Tablets

Marketed by Aurobindo Pharma Limited

Compare To: Aromasin
The FDA has approved an abbreviated new drug
application for Aurobindo Pharma Limited’s exemestane
tablets in the 25-mg strength. Exemestane tablets are the
generic equivalent of Aromasin from Pfizer Inc and are
indicated for the adjuvant treatment of postmenopausal
women with estrogen receptor–positive early breast
cancer. The tablets are also indicated for the treatment
of postmenopausal women with advanced breast cancer
whose disease has progressed following tamoxifen
therapy. Exemestane is a steroidal irreversible aromatase
inhibitor. The most common adverse events are fatigue,
headaches, hot flashes, increased appetite, joint pain,
nausea, sweating, and trouble sleeping.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

anipharmaceuticals.com

aurobindousa.com

FROM PIPELINE
TO PATIENT
When one of the world’s largest API
manufacturers is your parent company,
quality, value and supply are strengths you
can count on.

We’re Camber.

We deliver peace of mind.

®

camberpharma.com
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Consumers
Overpay for Generic
Alternatives, Study
Results Show

USC Analysis: Although Generics Save US
Health Care Systems Billions, PBMs Jack
Up Prices for Employers, Government,
and Patients
By ASHLEY GALLAGHER

ALTHOUGH GENERIC DRUGS SAVE THE overall US health care
system an estimated $330 billion a year, consumers,
employers, and the government are all overpaying for these
drugs because pharmacy benefit managers (PBMs) increase
prices to maximize profits, according to a new study by the
Schaeffer Center for Health Policy and Economics at the
University of Southern California.
In 2020, generics accounted for 90% of US prescriptions
but only 18% of drug expenditures, and about 3% of all
health care spending, study results show.
Although only 4% of US prescriptions in 2020 were
bought in cash, 97% were for generics.
Patients typically don’t reap the full benefit of generic drugs because of the profits realized by PBMs and
insurers. Investigators said that patients are affected
by co-pay clawbacks, spread pricing, and profit-oriented formulary designs.
When the co-pay of commercially insured patients
exceeds the total cost of the generic medication it is known
as a co-payment clawback.
Price spreading happens when a PBM charges one price
to a pharmacy and another to the health plan, but neither
knows what the other paid. This allows PBMs to hide the
cost from both parties.
Formularies also tend to prefer branded medications
because they bring in more lucrative manufacturer
rebates, but these drugs are not necessarily offered at a
lower price for the consumers, employers, or government.
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Pharmaceutical manufactures often pay a rebate to insurers
or PBMs, which is why third parties often push brand-name
medications over generics.
According to the investigators, the problems can be
addressed via policies that improve the PBM market and
policies that regulate PBM commercial practices.
One viable option is to restrict rebate contracting, which
can remove the incentive for insurers and PBMs to cover
branded medications rather than generic ones. In addition,
requiring that generics be placed on formulary tiers could
reveal the total cost to the health system, they said, and
steer patients toward lower cost formularies.
Requiring transparent PBM reporting and contracts with
fixed fees would also help regulate the generic drug market.
Such reporting would allow regulators to see where the
money goes in generic drug transactions.
Requiring PBM contracts would eliminate the incentive
for PBMs to push higher-cost drugs over lower-cost ones.
As for policies to improve the market, investigators suggested PBMs be reexamined from an antitrust perspective to
reduce their concentration in horizonal market segments.
They also proposed imposing a fiduciary duty on insurers and PBMs to act in the best interests of consumers, not
shareholders, and giving audit rights to employers and government purchasers so they can ascertain the price insurers
and PBMs pay pharmacies.
Finally, investigators suggested encouraging transparent
pass-through PBM models and a competitive, transparent
cash market for low-cost generic drugs.
The first would mean that PBMs would have to
disclose actual costs to clients, pass discounts and
rebates received on to insurers, and earn revenue by charging carriers flat administrative fees
for each prescription.
A competitive generic drug market would require that
pharmacies be protected from PBMs’ inflating prices and
that alternative systems be implemented for tracking adherence, drug interactions, and other elements of care for individuals who pay cash. ■
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Court Addresses
Liability in
Dispensing
Controlled
Substances
Lawsuit Asserts Physician,
Pharmacist Negligence in
Patient’s Fatal Overdose After
She Received Alprazolam,
Oxycodone, Oxymorphone
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ISSUE OF THE CASE
When a lawsuit is filed alleging negligence and negligence per se by a pharmacist dispensing controlled substances, is summary judgment for the
pharmacy appropriate based on an expert witness’s affidavit?

FACTS OF THE CASE
A lawsuit was filed in a southwestern state by the legal representative of a
deceased 19-year-old female patient who had received a number of controlled substances from a pharmacy that were used in a fatal overdose. The
medications were alprazolam, oxycodone, and oxymorphone. The defendants were the prescribing physician and the pharmacy.
The basic argument in the negligence portion of the lawsuit against the
pharmacy was that the dispensing pattern “departed from the standard of
care, knowledge, and skill of a reasonably trained pharmacist” and was thus
a breach of duty to “properly and reasonably dispense medications.”
Evidence presented at trial showed that the pharmacy had repeatedly
honored early requests for refills (7 times, ranging from 2-23 days early),
including “at least 1 instance in which the young woman paid a substantial
amount of cash [more than $1100] to purchase Oxycontin, although her
prescription expenses were covered by insurance on other occasions.”
The negligence per se allegations were tied to deviation from a statutory
standard rather than from a standard of performance based on the actions
of one’s professional peers.
The allegation here was that the pharmacy, when dispensing “excessive
quantities of medications” to the young woman, “departed from the standard of care, knowledge, and skill of a reasonably trained pharmacist” and
“breached regulatory duties to ‘properly and reasonably dispense controlled
medications’ mandated by state law.”
Both parties presented expert witness opinions that differed widely
regarding “the conduct required of a pharmacist in these circumstances,
pursuant to statutes, regulations, and public policy.”
The attorney representing the pharmacy filed a motion with the state
trial court to dismiss all legal claims in the lawsuit based on the argument
» Continued on next page
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that “a pharmacist who accurately fills prescription
medication as prescribed by the doctor has no liability exposure to one who is injured by the drugs
or claims the amounts were excessive, unless the
pharmacist has some reason to know the specific
customer will be harmed.”
The state trial court granted the motion, and
the claims against the pharmacy were dismissed.
The plaintiff filed an appeal with the state’s intermediate appellate court requesting review of the
trial court’s decision.

THE RULING
The state court of appeals ruled that dismissal of
the pharmacy as a defendant was improper, and
the matter was sent back to the trial court for further proceedings. Several months later, the state
supreme court declined a request to review this
decision by the court of appeals.

THE COURT’S REASONING
The court of appeals’ opinion, written by the chief
judge, began with the observation that this case presented a “matter of first impression,” meaning the
legal issue had never before been presented for the
state’s appellate courts to address.
The court characterized the issue this way: “The
conduct required of retail pharmacists in filling prescriptions for controlled substances with a significant potential for abuse and addiction.”
Moreover, the court identified early on that the
case had been inadequately developed during proceedings before the trial court, pointing to “the
parties’ case development and the trial judge’s
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The plaintiff filed an
appeal with the state’s
intermediate appellate
court requesting review of
the trial court’s decision.
opinion” being deficient in that “the factual record
and the law potentially relevant to this determination were not adequately developed.”
The court’s 3-judge panel offered insights into
the law relevant to the case, noting the attorney for
the pharmacy “appeared to advocate that a retail
pharmacist owes ‘only a clerical accuracy’ standard to a customer,” ie, “requiring only that a retail
pharmacist fill a prescription accurately, unless the
prescription is facially invalid, or the pharmacist
has personal knowledge that filling the prescription
would harm a specific customer.”
In the judges’ opinion, “the pharmacy failed to
establish this as the standard under [the law of the
state], given federal and state laws and regulations
governing pharmacy practice and the prescribing/
dispensing of opioids as well as cases in other jurisdictions rejecting that standard for a higher one.”
The court also noted that “a standard of care
that requires nothing more than clerical accuracy
where the facts involve ‘repeated requests for high
dosages of Schedule II opioids taken with Schedule
IV benzodiazepines…raises other policy concerns
related to the potential harm to patients and
the public at large.’”
To grant a motion for summary judgment, the
trial court judge must conclude there remains no
dispute regarding a material fact in the case. The
differing opinions of expert witnesses presented by
the 2 sides established there was indeed a dispute
regarding a material fact to be resolved at trial.
Therefore, dismissal was incorrect. ■

Legislative Focus

California Modifies
End of Life
Option Act
Amendments Reflecting More
Contemporary Opinions Could
Raise Ethical Questions for Health
Care Workers

By REBECCA F. RENIER AND JOSEPH L. FINK III, JD, DSC (HON),
BSPHARM, FAPHA

CALIFORNIA’S END OF LIFE OPTION ACT took effect on June 9, 2016.1
On February 11, 2021, an amendment was proposed, enacted,
and signed into law by Governor Gavin Newsom on October 6,
2021, with provisions becoming effective on January 1, 2022.2
The provisions are as follows:
• Exempting the final attestation form
• Extending the law’s repeal clause until January 1, 2031
• Prohibiting health care entities or providers from
engaging in deceptive, false, or misleading practices
related to the willingness of providers to qualify a patient
or provide a prescription for aid-in-dying medication
• Reducing the waiting period for patients requesting endof-life drugs from 15 days to 48 hours between the first
and second oral requests
• Requiring the health care entity to post its policy
regarding aid-in-dying on its website
• Requiring providers to disclose their reasoning as to why
they will or will not support the patient’s request for
end-of-life services, to document in the medical record
the patient’s request and the provider’s notification of
rejection, and transfer medical records upon request
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Assisted suicide has been a subject of debate for more years
than most people realize. A number of parties have argued the
pros and cons of this issue, but 40 states have yet to enact a
bill on this subject. Legislators and lobbyists are bringing this
topic to legislatures, and slowly such bills are being passed.
There is no federal law on euthanasia, so each state has the
opportunity to assess the ethical and moral issues surrounding
end-of-life procedures.
Legislation addressing this issue was first introduced in
1906 in Ohio. However, the bill was not enacted. Several years
later, Reverend Charles Potter cofounded the Euthanasia
Society of America in New York. By 1947, 37% of individuals
responding to a Gallup survey said they were in favor of physician-assisted dying, whereas 54% said they opposed it.3
The concept of a legally protected right to die motivated
Oxford law professor Glanville Williams to publish The Sanctity
» Continued on next page
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of Life and the Criminal Law in 1958. The work
proposed that mentally competent, terminally ill
patients should be allowed to choose euthanasia as
an option related to an individual’s well-being.
Between the mid-1950s and mid-1980s, more
books were published advocating individuals be
able to take end-of-life measures. Some publications even provided specific details about how
to assist in the death of a loved one. In 1957,
Lael Wertenbaker published Death of a Man,
which described in detail how she helped her
husband end his life.
In the 1960s, many significant steps were taken.
Attorney Louis Kutner wrote the first living will
in 1969, and politician and physician Walter W.
Sackett Jr, MD, introduced an unsuccessful right-todie bill in 1967.3 Additionally, a proposal to redefine
death was advanced, including brain, heart, and
lung death. This was slowly accepted after professors from Harvard Medical School proposed this
significant change.3
The Patient’s Bill of Rights, developed in
1973 by the American Hospital Association, recognized the right to refuse treatment as part of
informed consent.1 That year, the first American
hospice opened in New Haven, Connecticut,3, and
the Euthanasia Society changed its name to the
Society for the Right to Die.
In 1974, the health care community was surprised by the results of a Gallup poll. The results
showed that 53% of Americans favored physician-assisted dying and 34% opposed it.3
Because religion has long been a significant
factor in arguments against euthanasia, many
people were shocked when a deeply religious
couple attempted suicide in 1975 with no health
care providers present.
Henry P. Van Dusen, 77, and his wife, Elizabeth,
80, chose to end their lives so they would not continue to suffer from disabling conditions. The couple, leaders of a Christian ecumenical movement,
wrote a note stating, “We still feel this is the best
way and the right way to go.”3 In 1976, the high3
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Ten states, with
New Mexico being
the most recent in
2021, have enacted
assisted-dying laws.
ly publicized case of Karen Ann Quinlan became
a legal landmark when the New Jersey Supreme
Court granted her parents’ wish to have her disconnected from a medical ventilator. Because
physician-assisted death was not yet legal in New
Jersey, Quinlan had lived for more than 8 years in
a vegetative state.3
Ten states, with New Mexico being the most
recent in 2021, have enacted assisted-dying laws.
This raises ethical and moral issues for pharmacists as to whether they should participate in physician-assisted dying or even process insurance
claims. Recently, a patient with a cancer diagnosis
saw her insurance company reject her treatment
but offer to cover the medication for right-to-die
drugs at $68,000 vs $1.20.4 These bills could mean
significant changes for pharmacists and other
health care providers. ■
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FDA Revises Emergency Use
Authorization to Grant Prescribing
Authority for Pfizer’s Paxlovid
Antiviral Treatment for COVID-19
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to provide public access to COVID-19–related medications, the FDA is now allowing state-licensed pharmacists
to prescribe the nirmatrelvir and ritonavir combination (Paxlovid), an
antiviral treatment produced by Pfizer Inc.1
The medication is intended for individuals at high risk for severe
disease who had a recent infection. The FDA expanded this authorization in its most recent revision to its emergency use authorization.
The FDA’s move represents yet another expansion of pharmacist
prescribing ability in a continuing cycle of growth and expanded services for the profession. Before this expansion, only other licensed
professionals were allowed to prescribe this treatment. These included
advanced-practice nurses, physician assistants, and physicians. The
trend to expand pharmacist services continues, and this is another
testament to the significant role pharmacists play in communities.
Although COVID-19 has been an entry portal into expanded services
that pharmacists delivered during the pandemic’s peak, many of the
services have the potential to morph into other mainstay services that
patients could seek out at their local community pharmacies.
Nirmatrelvir and ritonavir is an oral antiviral drug with 30 tablets
intended to be dosed orally for 5 days. As soon as a patient has been
positively diagnosed, therapy should begin. Ideally, therapy should
commence within 5 days of symptom onset. The FDA has authorized the medication for emergency use to treat mild to moderate
cases of coronavirus in individuals at high risk for severe COVID-19.
The drug is thought to be useful for patients who live in isolated or
rural areas and for those who may not have immediate access to a
clinic or physician. Additionally, individuals who are traveling may
also benefit from immediate access to a local pharmacy should they
become ill in transit.
The fact that pharmacists are so accessible is no surprise because
pharmacies are located in many places. As a result, the ancient idea of
a pharmacist being a primary access point has resurfaced over the past
several years. Empowering pharmacists to prescribe and dispense nirmatrelvir and ritonavir is just another step in that direction.
The FDA has approved nirmatrelvir and ritonavir for individuals older than 12 years who weigh at least 40 kg. High-risk patients
who are immunocompromised or older than 65 years and have an
increased risk of hospitalization or death are the targeted population
for nirmatrelvir and ritonavir.
IN ITS MOST RECENT EFFORTS

© VI KTORIA / ADOBE STOCK

Pharmacists
Are Empowered
Yet Again

The FDA’s move represents yet another
expansion of pharmacist prescribing
ability in a continuing cycle of growth
and expanded services for the profession.
Patients seeking nirmatrelvir and ritonavir from
a pharmacist must meet specified eligibility criteria
before the drug can be prescribed and dispensed.
Specifically, they must be able to provide:
• a complete list of medications they are taking,
including OTC medications, so the pharmacist can
screen for drugs that could have potential serious
interactions with nirmatrelvir and ritonavir; and
• complete electronic or printed health records that
are not more than a year old. These must include
the most recent reports of laboratory blood work
to determine eligibility for nirmatrelvir and
ritonavir and provide insight into hepatic or renal
drug clearance issues. The pharmacist can also
obtain this information directly from the patient’s
health care provider. Modifications to the dosing
regimen may be required, depending on patient
kidney and liver function.
To the extent that a patient is unable to provide a list
of all medications and updated health records or if a
dosage adjustment is needed to make nirmatrelvir and
ritonavir safer to take, pharmacists have the option to
refer a patient to an advanced-practice nurse, a physician assistant, or a physician.
The FDA in no way prohibits other health care practitioners from prescribing and dispensing nirmatrelvir
and ritonavir The point of the revised emergency use
authorization was to expand access points to include
pharmacists as recognized health care professionals

who can prescribe and dispense such medications.
Patients can qualify for nirmatrelvir and ritonavir if
they have tested positive for COVID-19 and are at high
risk for developing severe disease. Although pharmacists have been added to the list of health care professionals able to prescribe nirmatrelvir and ritonavir the
FDA is not deterring patients from seeing their regular
health care providers. The inclusion of pharmacists in
the care of patients for COVID-19 provides an additional access point but should not be construed as the only
access point. Of course, when advanced-practice nurses, physician assistants, and primary care physicians
are not available or are difficult to access, pharmacists
should be the contact point for patients. Regardless,
the pharmacist authorization can fill a major gap and
access point. It also presents pharmacists with another opportunity for patient care.
At a minimum, the expansion of access to pharmacists is a step toward expanded treatment access
by patients who may otherwise not have a primary care physician or other health care provider
who can assist them. ■
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MTM Consult

Integrate Services
Into Virtual
Ambulatory Care
Clinics
Assess for Medication-Related
Problems, Monitor Patients
Remotely, and Use Mobile Tools
to Deliver Consultations
By JENNIFER GERSHMAN, PHARMD, CPH, PACS

health care, enhance patient safety,
and improve patient outcomes by providing virtual services, according
to a 2017 position statement from the American Society of HealthSystem Pharmacists.1
Telepharmacy is the remote delivery of pharmaceutical care by
qualified professionals.1 The COVID-19 pandemic led to an increase in
the amount of health care in the United States provided using a variety
of technological platforms.2 Now pharmacists can play a significant
role in the management of medication therapy through virtual
ambulatory care clinics in the diabetes area (Figure2-5).
PHARMACISTS CAN EXPAND ACCESS TO

INTEGRATING MTM SERVICES VIA TELEHEALTH
There was an estimated 78-fold increase in the use of telepharmacy
services in the United States during the COVID-19 pandemic. Virtual
educational programs offering drug information, adherence tips, and
advice on lifestyle modifications to manage prediabetes and diabetes
have been successful. Pharmacist-led multidisciplinary ambulatory
care clinics have been associated with better diabetes control, access
to health care, and medication adherence.2,3
Rural areas have also benefited from remote medication therapy
management (MTM). At a family medicine clinic serving 4 counties
in Florida, the ambulatory care pharmacist and 2 ambulatory care

FIGURE. Virtual MTM2-5
Patient
convenience

Mobile tools
for MTM consults
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MTM, medication therapy management.

Speaking with
caregivers

Remote
monitoring

PHARMACIST
SPOTLIGHT

residents established a collaborative practice agreement
with physicians to offer telephonic MTM consults and video
telemedicine for patients with chronic diseases. The
pharmacist initiated the video calls, and physicians participated
in the care plan development. Through this, they conducted
17 telephonic and 7 collaborative telehealth MTM video calls
over a 2-month period.4
Another success story is that of an Indiana health care
system that covered an 11-county region. Pharmacists there
offered telephone and video MTM consults. New patients,
those on opioid therapy, and those requiring new-device
training had to use the video platform. Virtual consults
included annual wellness visits, chronic disease management,
and health maintenance. More than 900 telemedicine visits
were conducted, and more than 10% were completed on the
video platform.4
One large health care system in Utah offered pharmacist-led
multidisciplinary MTM services as part of primary care. The
multidisciplinary team included a medical director, an advanced
practice provider, a nurse manager, a pharmacist, and a social
worker. Pharmacist MTM consults increased by 22%, and the
health care system was able to reduce gaps in care for patients
with chronic conditions.4
Doximity telehealth tools, such as digital faxing, no-reply
texting, and video and voice calling on Apple and Android
devices, are available free of charge to all US pharmacists for
MTM consults. The Doximity application also offers medical
news and networking opportunities.5 ■
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In an email interview with Pharmacy Times®,
Meghan Smart, PharmD, RPh, discussed
her role at Cureatr, a telepharmacy clinic
where she provides medication therapy
management services to patients across the
United States.
“I work with a lot of patients with limited
mobility, limited access to transportation,
apprehension about COVID-19, and other
barriers that make it challenging for them
to…[go to] a clinic in person,” she said.
It is easier to help patients remotely
during transitions of care because “they have
all…their prescriptions and supplements…
in front of them. We can go through each
product to make sure our information is
accurate…[instead of] hoping patients
remember to bring everything…with them,”
Smart said.
Another benefit is the ability to interact
with family members who play key roles
as caregivers.
The most common conditions Smart
manages are chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease, diabetes, heart failure, and
hyperlipidemia.
“Our clinic is able to use remote patient
monitoring for some of these diseases as
well.…Technology helps us…leverage our
skills to make an impact on…patient health
so they can show up more fully in their
lives,” Smart said.
Pharmacists interested in telepharmacy,
she pointed out, can network by joining
pharmacy organizations.
“I originally found Cureatr when they
posted in a pharmacy group I am part of.
They were looking for volunteers to help
patients [affected] by COVID-19 during the
early days of the pandemic,” she said.
“You never know where those
opportunities will lead," Smart said.
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ABM Offers
Opportunity
for Professional
Growth
Appointment-Based Models
Are Typically Most Effective
When All Pharmacy Team
Members Participate
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medicine, with estimates
putting it as high as 50% even in developed countries like the United States.1
Nonadherence can be attributed to numerous factors—from polypharmacy, adverse effects, and complex dosing regimens to socioeconomic disadvantage.2 Nonadherence has negative consequences for the US health care
system as well as for patients.2 Studies estimate it can cost up to $300 billion a year.3 One way to promote adherence is through medication synchronization (med sync) programs that simplify the refill process and decrease
the burden of taking multiple medications.
An appointment-based model (ABM) is a type of med sync program that
allows patients to pick up their prescriptions on 1 or 2 predetermined days
a month. On these days, pharmacists can also provide services like comprehensive medication reviews.4 Although reviews are highly advantageous
for patients, they can be time consuming for pharmacists.4 That is why ABM
med sync is most effective when the entire pharmacy team participates.
Technicians can provide the additional services and thus help pharmacists
focus on clinical work.
Med sync programs have been widely adopted in the United States,
with 79% of independent pharmacies reportedly using them.5 Because
the programs improve operational efficiency, more and more pharmacies
are offering them. Another benefit, as described by initiatives like Flip the
Pharmacy, is that they could be the first step in the transformation of pharmacy from a practice that offers prescription-level care to one that offers
patient-centered care.6
Med sync programs can accomplish 5 tasks: identification and enrollment of patients, medication review and assessment, refill alignment, prescription medication preparation, and delivery of medications, immunizations, and other patient services.7 Technicians can play a significant role in
the med sync process by performing various tasks. The results of a recent
retrospective, cross-sectional study of 68 community pharmacies showed
that technicians supported approximately 70% of med sync programs and
that in 75% of the programs technicians helped with patient follow-up and
problem-solving. Four components of ABM were associated with significant
improvement in adherence among patients with chronic disease states,
such as diabetes, hypercholesterolemia, and hypertension.7
The results of another study showed that technicians were integral to
supporting med sync programs in their pharmacies by identifying patients
who would benefit from enrollment, reviewing medications lists, scheduling medication pickup dates based on patient preference, contacting
patients in preparation for dispensing, and engaging in pickup or delivery
of medications or other services.8 Technicians stand to gain from working
toward the programs’ success because med sync has been shown to promote better foresight regarding customer foot traffic, decreased phone calls
and refill requests, enhanced workflow via increased inventory control, and
improved patient and pharmacy staff connections.8
Technicians are often overworked due to customer demands, high prescription volume, and staff shortages. Med sync programs can alleviate the
daily pressure of work for technicians.
In a recent study of community pharmacies using med sync for 50% or
more of their prescriptions, participants said that leveraging technician
support was key to the program’s success and that involving all staff memMEDICATION NONADHERENCE CONTINUES TO PLAGUE
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bers was particularly important given the challenging landscape of community pharmacy practice.8
In addition to supporting pharmacy operations, technicians may experience personal satisfaction from helping
patients achieve better health outcomes. The results of
a study that evaluated ABM med sync implementation
showed that technicians perceived their efforts as beneficial
to patient health.4 Buy-in from all members of the pharmacy
team is critical to success and for pharmacists to leverage
workflow efficiencies.4 Previous study results have shown
that a high perceived quality of work life may decrease turnover levels among technicians.9
Tailoring med sync programs to local needs is something
else that should not be overlooked. The pharmacy’s technological capacity should be considered, and it should be
possible to adapt ABM programs as its operations evolve.
The type of ABM software and how it is used are important, especially for technicians, because they are the individuals accessing patient information and thus the program’s primary users.
One study examining the implementation of a technician-run ABM program cited failure to integrate the ABM
software with the pharmacy’s patient profile as especially
problematic because medications were not updated or accurately represented.4 Software limitations may create confusion, lead to inefficiencies, and increase the likelihood of
errors. This is a significant threat to the success of med sync
programs whose goal is to streamline the refill process and
improve the patient experience.
In addition, the software must be easy to use if the goal
of creating efficiencies is to be met. If technicians are not
properly trained or the software is too cumbersome, they
are less likely to suggest that patients enroll. Some barriers to med sync implementation mentioned by technicians include lack of access to ongoing training, difficulty
convincing patients to participate, and problems with
sharing feedback among staff members across locations.10
Technicians should be aware of these barriers so that they
can ask management to address them.
The results of a qualitative study exploring the use of
technicians in ABM med sync programs showed that the
training they received before the program’s implementation was often inadequate.4 One participant declared
the training “useless” because it lacked specific information about how to navigate the program’s interface.4
Technicians reportedly preferred shadow pharmacists who

were using the program.4
Training is important for effective operation and to minimize user frustration. Investing in the time needed to train
users helps alleviate their struggles with the system.
Using technicians in med sync programs may promote
program success because they engage with patients frequently and thus can take the lead in patient recruitment
and coordination.8 Technicians can explain program details
to patients and prepare them for changes in their care.
Another benefit of using technicians to support the new
service is that they can assist other pharmacy staff members
who need training or help using the program.
The results of another study focusing on the roles of
technicians in med sync programs showed that pharmacists
deferred questions about patient enrollment and synchronization to technicians, suggesting they may be trusted to play
a leading role in program execution.10
One way to promote adoption of the program among
pharmacy personnel may be by designating certain technicians as program champions. This allows them to feel
invested in the program’s success and creates a sense of
ownership about the new service. The results of another
study showed particular success in using technicians to
serve as the face of the program and actively engage with
patients for enrollment. The technician champion was
responsible for leading ABM implementation.4 Pharmacies
using a champion in this role reported an increase in
patient participation.4 Conversely, the results of another
study showed that underutilization of technicians was
common among those pharmacies struggling to implement
med sync programs.10

CONCLUSION
Technicians can play a significant role in ABM med sync
programs and be instrumental to their success. If technicians are allowed to participate in program implementation,
they may find the program rewarding for a variety of reasons. In addition, pharmacy operations may be smoother
and lead to greater efficiencies, better patient outcomes,
and more satisfied customers. Technicians will be able to
spend less time on transactions and more time building
their professional skills, thus enhancing their marketability
and salary potential. Technicians should be aware of the
barriers reported by peers so they may advocate for ways to
overcome them, share best practices, and ask management
for support when necessary. ■

The National Healthcareer Association (NHA) is honored to partner with Pharmacy Times® to
educate and advocate for pharmacy technicians. To learn more about NHA’s resources for techs,
visit https://info.nhanow.com/onepartner.
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Hypercholesterolemia
Counseling Improves
Adherence
Pharmacist Education Also Helps
Prevent Adverse Reactions,
Maximizes Outcomes for the
Symptomless Disease
By DYLAN DECANDIA

HYPERCHOLESTEROLEMIA, A TYPE OF HYPERLIPIDEMIA, is increasing in
prevalence in the United States.
According to the CDC, 94 million adults have a total cholesterol (TC)
value higher than 200 mg/dL, which is considered hyperlipidemia.1
Although this disease is symptomless, it can drastically increase
the risk for developing atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease
(ASCVD). Counseling patients about medications for hyperlipidemia can improve adherence, prevent adverse drug reactions,
and maximize outcomes.

RISK CLASSIFICATION
Many patients require pharmacologic therapy to improve hypercholesterolemia with consideration of patient comorbidities and other
factors. Patients with TC values exceeding 200 mg/dL with no history
of ASCVD should receive primary prevention, and those with a history
of ASCVD should receive secondary prevention.
For primary prevention, treatment goals are determined by patient
factors, such as chronic kidney disease, a family history of premature
ASCVD, metabolic syndrome, and others. These patient factors classify patients into low, borderline, intermediate, and high-risk groups.
Pharmacists can recommend nonpharmacologic treatment to patients
if they are low risk (<5% risk of ASCVD).2 Primary care providers perform a risk assessment on patients at borderline risk (5% to 7.5% risk
of ASCVD) to determine the need for drug therapy.2 Patients at higher
risk should receive pharmacologic therapy.

Table 1. Conditions That Contribute to High ASCVD Risk3
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Major ASCVD
event

Acute coronary syndrome within the past 12 months
History of myocardial infarction, other than a recent acute
coronary syndrome event
History of ischemic stroke
Symptomatic peripheral arterial disease

High-risk
conditions

Age > 65
Heterozygous familial hypercholesterolemia
History of prior coronary artery bypass surgery or
percutaneous cardiac infection outside the major ASCVD
event(s)
Diabetes
Hypertension
Chronic kidney disease (eGFR 15-59 mL/min/1.73 m3)
Current smoking
Persistently elevated LDL cholesterol (LDL-C > 100 mg/dL
[≥ 2.6 mmol/L]), despite maximally tolerated statin therapy
and ezetimibe
History of congestive heart failure

disease; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

Therapy

Most common in class

LDL-lowering
effect

High-intensity
statin

Atorvastatin 80 mg
Rosuvastatin 40 mg

> 50%

Moderateintensity statin

Atorvastatin 40 mg
Rosuvastatin 20 mg
Simvastatin 20-40 mg

30%-49%

Low-intensity
statin

Simvastatin 10 mg

< 30%

levels, also known as good cholesterol.6 Even small amounts
of daily exercise have been shown to reduce low-density
lipoprotein (LDL) levels, also known as bad” cholesterol, and
improve HDL levels.7 Pharmacists can recommend as much
physical exercise as possible, but different types of exercise
confer different types of benefits. Regular exercise increases
HDL cholesterol, displacing LDL. However, aerobic exercise
at high intensities reduces LDL directly.7 Common aerobic
exercise options, such as biking, brisk walks, and swimming, may also improve blood sugar control, lung function,
and weight loss.8

PCSK9
inhibitor

Alirocumab
Evolocumab

65%-75%

PHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENT

Table 2. LDL-Lowering Effects of
Hypercholesterolemia Therapy2

Ezetimibe

Approximately 20%

LDL, low-density lipoprotein.

Guidelines generally classify patients who need secondary prevention as either non–very high risk or very high
risk.3 Clinical signs of very high-risk ASCVD cause variations
in patient medication regimens. To qualify as very high
risk, patients will have a history of multiple major ASCVD
events or 1 major event and multiple high-risk conditions.3
Table 13 describes these conditions.

NONPHARMACOLOGIC TREATMENT
Nonpharmacologic intervention is a backbone of prevention and treatment. Teaching patients about ways to manage
lifestyle is vital for best treatment outcomes. Diet, exercise,
and other lifestyle recommendations can decrease cholesterol levels. Weight loss related to lifestyle modification
provides additional cholesterol benefits.4
Diet
As a first step, pharmacists can recommend tracking food
intake. Eating heart-healthy meals decreases the risk of
heart disease and stroke by managing cholesterol levels.
Fish and poultry are recommended over other meats.5 Fish
has lower saturated fats, and oily fish has omega-3 fatty
acids, which help reduce heart disease and stroke risk.5
Easy-to-implement recommendations for a heart-healthy
diet include increasing fiber and whole grains and lowering
dairy fats.
Exercise
Sedentary lifestyles reduce high-density lipoprotein (HDL)

Statins are the most common medications for treating
hypercholesterolemia. However, other less common medications, such as ezetimibe or PCSK9 inhibitors, are available
as adjunctive therapy or monotherapy.3
Statin Therapy
The dose of statin therapy is classified into 3 classifications:
high, moderate, and low intensity (see Table 2).2 Statin
intensity determines the lipid-lowering effect. Patients at
higher risk for ASCVD use high intensity to lower lipids
more than 50%.3
Statin therapy is associated with muscle symptoms, such
as injury, myalgia, myopathy, and myositis. Health care providers should educate patients about potential adverse reactions and how to report them to the clinician or pharmacist
if they occur. However, recent studies have shown that these
adverse effects (AEs) occur in fewer than 1% of patients.9
Another AE of statin therapy is an increased risk of
newly diagnosed diabetes mellitus. Most patients who
developed diabetes during statin therapy had preexisting
risk factors, but the rate of statin-induced diabetes is 0.2%
of patients per year.9
PCSK9 Inhibitors
In clinical practice, PCSK9 inhibitors, either alirocumab and
evolocumab, is added to low-dose statin therapy or used
as monotherapy to patients who are intolerant to statins.10
Compared with other monotherapies, PCSK9 inhibitors
reduced lipid levels the most.10 Additionally, they decreased
the risk of cardiovascular events like statin therapy.
When considering PCSK9 inhibitors, pharmacists must
consider cost-effectiveness.
This therapy is priced at $14,350 per year, according to
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Table 3. Patient Resources
American Heart
Association

Easy to access
Easy for patients to understand
(heart.org/en/health-topics/cholesterol/prevention-and-treatment-of-high-cholesterol-hyperlipidemia)

CDC patient
education handouts

List of handouts to provide patients to inform them about their hypercholesterolemia
(cdc.gov/cholesterol/materials_for_patients.htm)

Academy of
Nutrition and
Dietetics

Explains diet and exercise for proper cardiovascular health
(eatright.org)

FH Foundation

Patient-friendly organization providing education about familial hypercholesterolemia
(thefhfoundation.org)

the Institute for Clinical and Economic Review.10
Although they are very effective, PCSK9 inhibitors will
only become a first-line therapy if the price drops.
AEs associated with PCSK9 inhibitors are rare.11
Because PCSK9 inhibitors are injectables, pharmacists
should recommend administration of the injection in
the top of the outer side of the patient’s upper arm, the
stomach or the thigh.12
Ezetimibe
As a less common medication, ezetimibe is an adjunct to
statin medications, because PCSK9 inhibitors and statins
are more effective.2,3 Common adverse reactions include
fever, headache, muscle pain, and sore throat.13

CONCLUSION
Including patients in the decision-making process is
important for best outcomes. Table 3 lists easy-to-read
resources that pharmacists can recommend for patients
with hypercholesterolemia. ■
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ADHD Watch
More Than 40% of Canadian Adults With
ADHD Have Excellent Mental Health
TWO IN 5 ADULTS with attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD)

have otherwise excellent mental health, according to the results of a
study published earlier this year in the International Journal of Applied
Positive Psychology. To be deemed as being in excellent mental health,
participants had to report high levels of psychological and social wellbeing in the previous month, almost daily happiness or life satisfaction in
the previous month, and freedom from mental illness in the previous year.
The investigators analyzed a nationally representative sample of
480 individuals with ADHD and 21,099 without ADHD who had responded to the Canadian Community Health Survey-Mental Health. The survey
identified several factors as being associated with otherwise excellent
mental health in patients with ADHD. Those factors included being married,
being physically active, using spirituality to cope with daily challenges, not
experiencing chronic pain, and having no history of anxiety or depression.
“Our findings emphasize the importance of addressing comorbid mental health issues when providing care to individuals with ADHD,” study
coauthor Bradyn Ko, MSW, RSW, said in a statement.
The study also identified specific subpopulations of adults with
ADHD—such as women—who may be less likely to have no other mental health problems. Among adults without ADHD, 73.8% had no mental
health problems at all, which was significantly higher than the 42% of individuals with ADHD who had no other mental health problems.—Jill Murphy

FDA Approves Viloxazine
Extended-Release Capsules
THE FDA HAS APPROVED viloxazine extended-release capsules (Qelbree;
Supernus Pharmaceuticals) for the treatment of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) in patients 18 and older. The drug had previously been approved for the treatment of ADHD in patients aged 6 to 17 years.
According to Supernus, viloxazine extended-release capsules are the
first nonstimulant option approved for adults with ADHD in 2 decades.
The results of a phase 3 double-blind placebo-controlled randomized
trial (NCT04016779) showed that patients treated with viloxazine had
a statistically significant reduction from baseline in the Adult ADHD
Investigator Symptom Rating Scale total score compared with patients
who received placebo (P = .004). The data also showed a significant
improvement in AISRS subscale scores for hyperactivity/impulsivity and
inattention symptoms among treated patients. Moreover, adults treated
with viloxazine achieved a change from baseline on the Clinical Global
Impression-Severity of Illness scale at week 6 (P = .0023).
“Until today, nonstimulant ADHD options for adults have been very
limited,” Greg Mattingly, MD, founding partner of St Charles Psychiatric Associates in St Louis, Missouri, said in a statement. “This approval
is positive news and offers a novel option for the millions of American
adults who are trying to find the right treatment to manage their ADHD
symptoms.”—Davy James

Talk Therapy Can
Alleviate Depression
in Those With Mental
Deterioration
NEW RESEARCH RESULTS SHOW that chil-

dren who eat fruits and vegetables have
less severe symptoms of inattention,
demonstrating that diet plays an important role in pediatric attention-deficit/
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
As part of a larger study, investigators
asked the parents of 134 children with
ADHD to complete a questionnaire
about the foods their kids typically ate
during a 90-day period, including portion sizes. Another questionnaire asked
them to rate the severity of their kids’
inattention symptoms (difficulty focusing, following instructions, regulating
emotions, and remembering things). The
results showed that those with healthier
diets exhibited less severe symptoms.
“Eating a healthy diet, including
fruits and vegetables, may be one way
to reduce some of the symptoms of
ADHD,” coauthor Irene Hatsu, PhD, said
in a statement.
The research was conducted as part
of the Micronutrients for ADHD in
Youth (MADDY) Study, which examined
the efficacy of a vitamin/mineral supplement for ADHD symptoms and poor
emotional control in children aged 6
to 12 years. Study results showed that
children who took the micronutrients
were 3 times as likely to show significant improvement in ADHD symptoms
and emotional dysregulation compared
with those who took a placebo.
The results of another study involving the same children, published in
Nutrients, showed that children whose
families had lower levels of food security
were more likely to show more severe
emotional dysregulation, including
chronic irritability and angry moods
and outbursts.
Taken together, the results of these
studies suggest that a healthy diet that
includes all required nutrients can help
reduce the severity of ADHD symptoms
in children.—Aislinn Antrim
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Pharmacist Moms’
Dialogues Event
Features Vaccination
Updates, Addresses
Hesitancy
Presentation by Chapman University
Dean Highlights Patient Relations,
Staffing Issues
By ASHLEY GALLAGHER
THE CHALLENGES BROUGHT BY PATIENT HESITANCY ISSUES and
the latest in vaccination updates were highlighted at the
Pharmacist Moms group’s Dialogues event, held on August
17, 2022, in San Diego, California.
Bonnie Hui-Callahan, PharmD, CDCES, clinical senior
programs manager at Capital Rx, hosted the event, which
featured a presentation by Jeff Goad, PharmD, MPH, FAPhA,
FISTM, FCPhA, FCSHP, CTH, professor of pharmacy practice and associate dean of academic affairs at Chapman
University in Orange, California.
“One of the things we’ll talk about when we get to vaccine hesitancy is [that] one of your most powerful roles as
a ‘pharmacy mom’ or ‘pharmacy dad’ is being able to relate
to your patients, to your friends, [to] your colleagues,”
Goad said during the presentation. “Being able to tell your
patients, ‘I got vaccinated, and I vaccinated my kids’ is a very
powerful statement.”
During the presentation, Goad estimated that a large
number of children have not been caught up on pediatric
vaccinations because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
As COVID-19 cases began to drop, vaccination rates began
to rebound, but once the Delta variant hit, vaccination rates
faltered again, he said.
“What it tells us is that our health care system is very
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sensitive to fluctuations in government guidelines,” Goad
said. “Virtual care doesn’t work for vaccinations…when
we switched to that, we saw our vaccination rates begin
to fall off; we are still not back [to where we were] for
adult vaccinations.”
As an example, Goad said that the California Department
of Public Health has been pushing more individuals to go to
pharmacies for vaccinations, which is a double-edged sword
because of staffing shortage issues. Patients who receive
influenza vaccines at pharmacies may also be due for
other inoculations, such as pneumococcal vaccines, which
adds to the workload.
Staffing shortages also present problems when identifying immunization gaps and contacting patients who are
overdue for immunizations. Departments of health want
pharmacists to run through lists of patients to identify these
patients, but this is a challenging task for pharmacies that
are already short-handed.
An emergency order allows pharmacy technicians to
administer vaccinations, but it is unclear if that will continue when the order is rescinded.
In the second part of his presentation, Goad discussed
vaccine hesitancy, pointing out that data are the most powerful tools when communicating the importance of getting
vaccinated. For instance, pharmacists can show patients
actual numbers on individuals hospitalized as a result of
COVID-19 vs those who received the vaccine.
“I always say misinformation travels much faster than
correct information, and once it’s out there, the Internet has
no kickback policy. There is no erase button, no backspace…
the Internet is there forever,” Goad said.
The key to addressing COVID-19 vaccine misinformation
is to discuss the issue in a way that makes sense to patients.
One common myth around COVID-19 vaccines is that that
the vaccines were available too quickly, Goad said, but dispelling this and other misinformation can encourage more
patients to get vaccinated. ■
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Pet Peeves

brought to you by

kirstie belle diongzon

the sassy pharmacist

Fourth Time’s the Charm

The pharmacist triple-counts the medication, and the
patient recounts it in the drive-through.

Ignored Advice
Patients who ask for a
recommendation and then
buy something else.
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Wrong Number
Patients who call the
pharmacy asking about
front-of-store items.

Check Online

What’s Bothering You?

PharmacyTimes.com will
offer Pet Peeves, brought to
you by The Sassy Pharmacist,
in coming months.

Bossy patients, abandoned prescriptions, drive-through
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demands? We want to know! Send your pet peeves to
cmollison@pharmacytimes.com. We’ll share them here and online.

PTCE’s Pharmacy State
Requirements Center
Never lose track of your state’s
pharmacy requirements!

Can’t remember
the due date to submit
your credits?
Are you licensed in multiple states
and have trouble keeping track of
the different requirements?

PTCE has created a simple solution for you!
Visit our Pharmacy State Requirements page, which provides you with:
Number of credit hours
needed to renew your
license

Your state’s Board of
Pharmacy website and
contact details

The deadline to submit
credit information

CE activities that meet
your state’s specific
requirements

Learn more about your state’s requirements
at www.pharmacytimes.org/stateCE

CASE 1: AL appears to be experiencing migraine with aura.
Approximately 25% of patients with migraines have language,
motor, and/or sensory symptoms. The US Medical Eligibility
Criteria for Contraceptive Use classifies a migraine with aura as
“a condition that represents an unacceptable health risk if the
contraceptive method is used.”1 Because AL takes an estrogen/
progestin contraceptive, she has an increased risk of stroke.
However, the studies that form the basis for this conclusion are
dated and were conducted on contraceptives with higher doses
of estrogen.2 Therefore, the pharmacist should inform AL and her
prescriber about the increased risk of stroke and ask whether AL
has other risk factors for stroke such as hypertension or smoking.
All parties should then share in the decision about whether AL
should receive the contraceptive as prescribed or one containing
only progestin.
References
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CASE 2: The physician is correct in thinking bupropion could
interact with Paxlovid. However, the consequence of such an
interaction is not bupropion toxicity but loss of bupropion
efficacy. Bupropion is metabolized by CYP2B6. Depending on
dose, ritonavir, which is a CYP2B- inducer, can reduce bupropion
plasma concentration.1 The interaction is considered weak
because the ritonavir dose is low, and induction may take several
days. Because treatment with Paxlovid lasts only 5 days, the
pharmacist should tell the physician the bupropion dose does
not need to be adjusted.2 The patient should be told not to
decrease the bupropion dose but to take it daily as originally
directed. If necessary, she should report any adverse effects or
loss of efficacy to her primary care physician.
References
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Based on this information, what should the
pharmacist tell AL and her prescriber?

AL is a 29-year-old woman picking up ethinyl
estradiol/norethindrone 1/20 (1 mg/20 mcg)
tablets. While refilling the prescription, the
pharmacist notices she recently picked up
sumatriptan 10 mg nasal spray for acute migraine
attacks. The pharmacist confirms AL’s migraine
diagnosis, and AL mentions that since she has
felt better using the spray. In fact, she brags she
can predict her migraines because her arm starts
tingling about an hour before her head begins to
ache, alerting her to take sumatriptan.

A physician at a large primary care group asks
a staff pharmacist about a 54-year-old woman
with COVID-19 whose symptoms began 1 day
earlier. The doctor prescribed a 5-day course of
nirmatrelvir/ritonavir (Paxlovid) but noted the
woman takes 300 mg of bupropion XL every day
and recalled reading about a potential for drugdrug interaction between the 2 medications.
The physician advised the patient to decrease
the dose of bupropion by taking it every other
day during treatment with Paxlovid to minimize
the potential for toxicity. The doctor wants to
know whether the pharmacist agrees with this
recommendation.

CASE 2
CASE 2

CASE 1
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Fun Facts

Q
A

: For what conditions was snake oil used
in the West during the 19th century?

: Arthritis and bursitis. After working 11 years as
a cowboy, Clark Stanley, who called himself the
“Rattlesnake King,” decided that the 1893 Chicago World’s
Columbian Exposition would be just the place to ply his
wares. Dressed in flamboyant frontiersman garb, he would
take to the stage dragging a sack, reach in, pull out a
writhing rattlesnake, and dangle it before the audience.
He would then slice it open and toss it into a vat of boiling
water. After the reptile’s fat rose to the surface, Stanley
would scoop it out, place it into previously prepared
jars containing herbs, and offer Clark Stanley’s Snake Oil
Liniment for sale to the crowd.
He explained that members of the Hopi Tribe in the
Arizona desert taught him the healing powers of oil infused
with snake.
Snake oil was brought to the American West by the
Chinese and was not a traditional element of Hopi
medicine. In the 1800s, many Chinese immigrants arrived
in the United States, bringing with them traditional
medicine practices, such as using snake oil to relieve pain
and inflammation from arthritis and bursitis.

Q

: How did a man miraculously save
himself from death in 1816?

A

: An Austrian farmer named Vincent Priessnitz healed
his broken ribs over the course of a year by drinking
lots of water and applying cold-water compresses to
his chest. After recovering from the injury his doctor
had declared would disable—if not kill—him, Priessnitz
became famous in his village and began treating local
animals. By 1822, so many individuals were coming to
see him that Priessnitz decided to rebuild part of his
father’s house as a spa where human patients could take
his “water cure.” Eventually, his work gained worldwide
acclaim and was documented by numerous doctors
who, having exhausted the possibilities of conventional
medicine, came to his center in Gräefenberg to learn from
the famous Father of Hydrotherapy.

Q

: What were 2 of
the most prized
medical substances
during the Middle
Ages?

A

: During medieval
times, there were few
items more desirable at a
medical dispensary than
ambergris and castoreum.
Throughout the medieval
period, castoreum was
thought to be helpful for
most medical conditions,
although the exact
condition changed over
time. Exuded by the castor
sacs of beavers, castoreum
is a yellow fluid the animals
use with urine to scentmark their territories. Many
individuals were quite
certain at the time that
castoreum was found in
beaver testicles. Ambergris,
like castoreum, also was
found inside an animal:
the intestines of the sperm
whale. It has been used
over the centuries by
physicians and perfume
makers alike to enhance the
efficacy of their products,
medicinal or otherwise.
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At the completion of this activity, the participant will be able to:
•E
 xplain the burden of illness associated with presbyopia and current gaps in
management
•A
 nalyze evidence evaluating current and emerging treatment strategies for presbyopia
• I dentify how pharmacists may enhance patient care by intervening in the
treatment of eye health
TARGET AUDIENCE: Community pharmacists
ACTIVITY TYPE: Application
RELEASE DATE: July 29, 2022
EXPIRATION DATE: July 29, 2023
ESTIMATED TIME TO COMPLETE ACTIVITY: 2.0 hours
FEE: This lesson is offered for free at www.pharmacytimes.org.

Overview of Presbyopia
What Is Presbyopia?
Presbyopia, also known as the loss of
accommodation, is a vision condition in
which the eye progressively needs additional assistance to improve the clarity
of objects that are near.1 An individual
with presbyopia will have difficulty
focusing on objects that are within an
arm’s length or closer.2
A diagram of the eye can be found in
the FIGURE.3,4 In a healthy, young eye, the
ciliary muscle contracts to increase the
curvature of the lens (ie, accommodate) to
bring near objects into focus. Within the
eye, the ciliary muscle is connected to the
lens capsule through the zonular fibers. The
lens capsule is a membrane that surrounds
the lens of the eye. When not focusing on
near objects, the zonular fibers remain taut,
applying force to the lens capsule, which
flattens the lens for distance vision. In this
state, the lens is thinner and increased in
diameter. When the eye is needed for

near vision, such as when an individual
is reading, the ciliary muscle contracts,
reducing the tension in the zonular fibers,
allowing the lens to become curved,
thicker, and shorter in diameter. Now, the
individual has the increased lens power to
read the near materials clearly.5
As an individual ages, the ability of the
lens to accommodate, or change shape,
declines, leading to the onset of presbyopia.6
There are 2 proposed theories for the pathophysiology of presbyopia: lenticular (ie,
lens) changes and extralenticular changes.
In the lenticular theoretical perspective, as
the human eye ages, changes occur within
the lens, lens capsule, and zonular fibers.
These changes include hardening of the
lens tissue, decreased elasticity of the lens
capsule, and a greater distance between the
ciliary muscle and the lens. In the extralenticular theoretical perspective, changes
occur within the ciliary muscle. The ciliary
muscle is proposed to become dysfunctional and the posterior zonule fibers lose

Pharmacy Times Continuing Education™ is accredited by the Accreditation
Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) as a provider of continuing
pharmacy education. This activity is approved for 2.0 contact hours (0.20
CEU) under the ACPE universal activity number 0290-0000-22-358-H01-P.
The activity is available for CE credit through July 29, 2023.
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FIGURE. DIAGRAM OF THE HUMAN EYE3,4

Overview of the Anatomy of the Eye
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Close-up of the Anatomy of Human Eye

From top to bottom: Image sourced from Adobe Stock / Natalia. Image sourced from Adobe Stock / Neokryuger.

elasticity, impacting the response of the lens and lens capsule to
become rounded in order to see near objects clearly. The lenticular theory is the prevailing theory for how presbyopia occurs.7,8
Epidemiology and Consequences of Presbyopia
Presbyopia is typically diagnosed around the age of 50 years,
though patients often begin to lose the ability to focus on
near objects around the age of 40 years.2 It is estimated that
up to 85% of people will develop presbyopia after age 40

years, with 1.8 billion individuals estimated to have presbyopia globally.2 In the United States, approximately 1 in 8
Americans over the age of 50 years have presenting nearvision impairment.9
Though other factors are hypothesized to contribute to presbyopia, such as ultraviolet (UV) radiation exposure, prior refractive error (nearsighted, farsighted, astigmatism), and female
gender (due to task-related differences and viewing distances,
not physiologic), age is the predominant factor, with the average
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TABLE 1. IDENTIFYING PATIENTS AT RISK FOR PRESBYOPIA2,10-12

Demographic and environmental
risk factors

Conditions that may
accelerate progression

Medications that
may acceleration
progression

Patient symptoms that may indicate
presbyopia

•O
 lder age (≥40 years)
• Exposure to UV light (particularly
for those in geographic regions
with more exposure)
• Female gender (task-related
differences, viewing distance)
• Smoking
• Alcohol use

•O
 cular disease or
trauma
• Diabetes
• Cardiovascular disease
• Multiple sclerosis
• Refractive error,
especially hyperopia
(farsightedness)

•A
 ntidepressants
• Antihistamines

•D
 ifficulty performing near-vision−
related tasks, such as reading the
label on a prescription bottle
• Adjusting to be able to see near
objects (holding it further away)
• Decreased quality of life
• Distress and low self-esteem

UV, ultraviolet.

age of onset from 40 to 45 years; smoking and alcohol use may
also increase the risk, perhaps due to their overall impact on
ocular health.1,2,10,11 Several medical conditions also can increase
the risk for accelerating the progression of presbyopia, including
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and multiple sclerosis. Antihistamines and antidepressants are medications that may increase
the risk for presbyopia progression.12 TABLE 12,10-12 outlines risk
factors for presbyopia.
Symptoms
The most common identifier of presbyopia is difficulty
reading small print.13 However, other symptoms of presbyopia include difficulty focusing on near objects, eye strain,
headaches, and blurred vision.13 Presbyopia affects an individual’s ability to perform near-vision−related tasks, which
typically worsens in suboptimal lighting and over time.
Determining the severity of presbyopia can be based on 4
categories: (1) behavioral/clinical impact; (2) age; (3) near
visual acuity (NVA); and (4) add power.14 Providers evaluate
the clinical and behavioral impact of presbyopia based on the
impact on essential daily activities, such as reading, writing,
and focusing in dim lighting. These activities may lead to
headache and eye-related issues. Individuals with moderate
presbyopia may require brighter lighting and/or reading
aids, while those with advanced presbyopia cannot read at
near distances without aid.14 Age can also indirectly indicate severity, with older age correlating to more advanced
presbyopia due to the association of age with declines in
accommodation.6,14 The most direct indication of the severity
of presbyopia, however, is related to an individual’s loss in
NVA. Because NVA can be greatly impacted by the amount of
light available, it is important for clinicians to take this into
account when determining severity.14 Finally, the required
add power (ie, the additional strength of the lens) for the
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corrected eye can encompass the severity of presbyopia;
some consider this the most effective means of classifying
severity.14 Thus, mild presbyopia requires a power add of
less than or equal to +1.25 D, moderate presbyopia requires
greater than +1.25 D to +2.0 D, and advanced presbyopia
requires greater than +2.0 D.14
Consequences of Presbyopia
Presbyopia was estimated to impact approximately 25% of
adults globally; 45% of adults with presbyopia currently do
not have appropriate corrective treatment.15 Patients in rural
settings or in countries with less development or health inequity are more likely to experience unmet needs and significant impact on daily living.15 Presbyopia impacts daily tasks
such as reading, writing, using electronic devices, using navigation, cooking, driving, and even caring for children.2,12,14
It also negatively impacts activities associated with quality
of life, such as sports and leisure activities, social activities (facial recognition, eating), and other activities, such as
wearing makeup.2,12,13 Outside of daily activities, presbyopia
can increase the risk of falls due to effects on vision and
depth perception, which is particularly concerning given the
advanced age of individuals most commonly affected by the
condition.2 The productivity costs of presbyopia are substantial at an estimated $25 billion worldwide, often due to challenges with near-vision tasks such as computer use.16
STA R *
Given the prevalence and consequences of presbyopia,
and the potential for patients to have undercorrected
vision, how might a pharmacist spot a patient who might
have a gap in management?
*S = Stop; T = Think; A = Assess; R = Review
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Novel Therapies and Treatment
Advancements in Presbyopia
Types of Correction
Correction in presbyopia often focuses on different or
combined elements of the near-vision triad: accommodation, vergence, and constriction of the pupils. Vergence is
where the eye rotates inward when looking at near objects
and outward when looking at objects far away. While pupil
constriction often occurs in response to light, it also occurs
to aid in the amount of clarity (depth of field) and visual
acuity for near objects. In the eye, the pupil is controlled
by the iris muscles. Contraction of the iris sphincter muscle
results in pupil constriction, whereas contraction of the iris
dilator muscle causes pupil dilation.17 Treatment options for
presbyopia currently include glasses, contact lenses, surgery,
and pharmacologic therapy.2 Choices to utilize these options
can be based on patient preferences or lifestyle requirements;
pharmacists should ensure the patient has a full understanding
of the risks and benefits associated with each option.
Current Treatment Options
One common approach to addressing presbyopia is for the
patient to wear spectacles or eyeglasses. Patients can be fitted
with eyeglasses just for near vision. The entire lens in those
glasses is for NVA; thus, patients must remove the glasses
when viewing objects at a distance, or use another corrective
pair of lenses for distance viewing. 2 Another approach for
patients who have challenges with near and far visual acuity
is to use combination glasses, such as bifocals. With bifocals,
a space at the bottom of the lens is used for near acuity, and
the remainder of the lens is used for far acuity (other lenses,
such as trifocals and progressive addition spectacle lenses,
have multiple different spaces for viewing objects at different
distances). They allow the wearer to just purchase 1 pair of
glasses, increasing convenience, though they also are often
more expensive and have smaller spaces allocated to address
vision components. This can negatively impact certain tasks
as well as driving.
Contact lenses are another approach to correct presbyopia.
Many patients wear contact lenses to address far acuity, while
wearing glasses for near acuity. Monovision contact lenses can
be used, where the lens for the dominant eye is fitted for far acuity
and the other lens is fitted for near acuity. Though effective for
addressing near and far distances, these can be challenging for
mid-distance vision as well as driving due to reduced contrast
sensitivity and depth perception. Multifocal contact lenses are

also available and function similarly to bifocal/trifocal glasses,
where patients use both lenses to see in different distances. It
can take quite a bit of time for patients to adapt to these contact
lenses, and they often experience blurriness.2,18
Surgery is another option for patients and includes alterations
to the cornea or lens (refractive lens exchange). Refractive lens
exchange is a more common option, where the crystalline lens is
replaced with an intraocular lens. There are many different types
of lenses to address different corrective needs. With corneal
corrections, surgery can reshape the cornea or insert a corneal
inlay for reshaping.2
Novel Approved Therapy
Until recently, treatment options focused on glasses, contact
lenses, and surgery. However, advancements have provided
patients the option of pharmaceutical treatment. Pharmacologic treatment options currently fall in 2 main categories of
miotic agents (modulate the pupil) and lens softeners (restore
accommodation).2 Miotic agents work to address the pupil
constriction element of the near-vision triad by reducing the
size of the pupil through contraction of the iris sphincter or
relaxation of the iris dilator to improve near vision.2,17 Lens
softeners address the accommodation element of the nearvision triad by reducing the lens stiffness, allowing accommodation to occur.19 Currently, only 1 product that modulates
the pupil is FDA approved. 19-21 A list of pharmacologic agents
for presbyopia that are approved as well as under development can be found in TABLE 2. 2,19,20,22-43
STA R
What might lead a patient to prefer a certain treatment
approach over another?

Pilocarpine hydrochloride
While pilocarpine has been previously used in the treatment
of glaucoma, pilocarpine hydrochloride ophthalmic solution
1.25% (Vuity, AGN-190584) is a novel formulation.2,44 In
October 2021, it became the first FDA-approved pharmacologic treatment for presbyopia in adults.20,21 Pilocarpine, a
cholinergic muscarinic receptor agonist, is in a class of miotic
agents, where they essentially induce temporary miosis
in order to increase the depth of focus in the eyes. Muscarinic receptors are present at both the iris sphincter and the
ciliary muscles. In the iris sphincter, pilocarpine activates the
receptor, contracting the muscle, causing the pupil to become
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TABLE 2. PHARMACOLOGIC AGENTS FOR PRESBYOPIA2,19,20,22-43

Therapy

Mechanism of action

Administration

Onset and duration

Status

Pilocarpine 1.25%
(AGN-190584)

Muscarinic receptor
agonist

1 drop in each eye once
daily

Onset: 15 minutes
Duration: ≥6 hours

FDA approved

Oxymetazoline
(AGN-199201)

Selective α1-adrenergic
receptor agonist

Once daily binocularly

Onset: 15 minutes
Peak effect: 1 hour
Duration: 6 hours

Emerging therapy
in combination with
pilocarpine hydrochloride

Miotic agents

Currently not being
pursued
0.75% phentolamine
+ low-dose
pilocarpine

Nonselective α1- and
α2-adrenergic antagonist
(phentolamine) and
muscarinic receptor
agonist (pilocarpine)

Once daily in the
evening

Onset: 30 minutes
Duration: ≥6 hours

Emerging therapy in
combination with lowdose pilocarpine

Pilocarpine 0.4%
(CSF-1)

Muscarinic receptor
agonist

Twice daily binocularly
for 2 weeks

Onset (at day 15): 20
minutes
Duration: up to
8 hours

Emerging therapy using a
lower dose of pilocarpine

Duration: ≥8 hours

Emerging therapy

Currently in phase 3 trials

Plan to submit for FDA
review

Muscarinic and nicotinic
agonist (carbachol) and
α2-agonist (brimonidine)

Once daily monocularly

Muscarinic agonist
(aceclidine) and
muscarinic antagonist
(tropicamide)

Once daily binocularly

Onset: 30 minutes
Duration: 5-8 hours

Emerging therapy
No recent updates

Pilocarpine delivered See pilocarpine above
via Optejet

Once daily binocularly

-

Emerging therapy using
an Optejet dispenser to
administer pilocarpine

Carbachol +
brimonidine

Aceclidine +
tropicamide
(PRX-100)

Currently recruiting for
phase 3 trials, as phase 2
is ending

Phase 3 trials planned for
2022
Lens softener
Lipoic acid choline
ester (UNR844)

Reduces lens disulfide
bonds to increase
elasticity

Twice daily binocularly

-

Emerging prodrug
therapy targeting a unique
pathway
Currently recruiting for a
phase 2 trial

constricted. It also contracts the ciliary muscle as well,
changing the shape of the lens to see nearby objects more
clearly.19,20 Thus, this therapy addresses 2 different elements
of the near triad, pupil constriction and accommodation.
Pilocarpine hydrochloride was designed for topical,
ophthalmic use administered as 1 drop in each eye once daily.20
It uses pHast technology to improve the delivery of pilocarpine,
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achieve faster physiologic pH equilibrium with tear film, and
lessen adverse effects (AEs), with greater comfort and tolerability over traditional pilocarpine drops.44 With a rapid onset of
15 minutes and duration of greater than or equal to 6 hours, this
product provides a convenient option for patients who do not
wish to use eye correction lenses or undergo surgical procedures
for presbyopia (see TABLE 22,19,20,22-43).45
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Evidence to support the use and FDA approval of pilocarpine
hydrochloride comes from two phase 3 trials, GEMINI 1 and
GEMINI 2. In these randomized, double-masked, vehiclecontrolled studies, 750 participants aged 40 to 55 years with
presbyopia were randomized to either vehicle (placebo) or to
pilocarpine hydrochloride for a duration of 30 days. Participants
were instructed to administer 1 drop of pilocarpine hydrochloride or vehicle once daily in each eye. The primary end point was
defined as the proportion of participants gaining at least 3 lines
in mesopic, high contrast, binocular distance corrected NVA
(DCNVA) without losing more than 1 line (5 letters) of corrected
distance visual acuity with the same refractive correction at day
30. Pilocarpine hydrochloride met the primary end point in
both GEMINI 1 and GEMINI 2, demonstrating a statistically
significant improvement compared with placebo in mesopic
near vision on day 30 without compromising distance vision.
Furthermore, no serious AEs were observed in any participants
treated with pilocarpine hydrochloride. The most common
adverse reactions reported in greater than 5% of patients were
headache and conjunctival hyperemia, and patients may experience hypersensitivity to the active ingredient.20,45,46 Importantly,
patients should be advised to exercise caution when driving at
night due to the possibility of poor illumination while using
pilocarpine. Miotic agents carry the risk of retinal detachment,
induced myopia, and brow ache. This is an important counseling
point for patients, and the prescribing information also instructs
patients to seek medical care in the event of vision loss, as it is a
symptom of retinal detachment and rare cases of retinal detachment have been reported with pilocarpine.20
Emerging Therapies
While pilocarpine hydrochloride is the sole approved pharmacologic therapy for presbyopia, there are emerging
therapies on the horizon that could allow for alternative
treatment options. Oxymetazoline ophthalmic solution,
0.75% phentolamine, and 0.4% pilocarpine hydrochloride all
work as miotic agents.2
Oxymetazoline ophthalmic solution

Oxymetazoline ophthalmic solution (AGN-199201) is an
emerging pharmacologic therapy in phase 2 development
for the treatment of presbyopia for use alongside pilocarpine hydrochloride.2,22 Previously used to treat eye redness
and ptosis (droopy eyelid), oxymetazoline is a selective α1-adrenergic agonist with vasoconstrictive effects.
When applied to the eye for the treatment of presbyopia,

oxymetazoline causes contraction of the dilator muscles,
leading to pupil dilation.22 Even though the mechanism seems
to counteract the benefits of pupil constriction in addressing
presbyopia, the purpose of adding oxymetazoline to pilocarpine is hypothesized to minimize the initial peak effect of
pilocarpine, prolong the duration of action, and reduce the
rate and severity of pilocarpine AEs.22
Two randomized, phase 2 studies have investigated various
concentrations of oxymetazoline (0%, 0.0125%, 0.05%, and
0.125%) with pilocarpine (0%, 0.5%, 1.0%, and 1.5%).22 Both
studies measured uncorrected NVA for efficacy and uncorrected
distance visual acuity for safety. Results from these studies found
that pilocarpine was associated with a significant dose response
in the average number of letters able to be read. Oxymetazoline, on the other hand, did not have a significant impact on the
average increase of letters gained, nor did it reduce incidence or
severity of headaches when compared with pilocarpine alone.
These studies reported a dose response as early as 15 minutes,
having a peak effect at 1 hour, and plateauing at hour 6.22 In
addition, peak improvement increased from days 1 to 14 and
was maintained up to day 28. The most common AE of treatment was headache, although the majority of headaches were
reported to be mild and none required treatment.22 Given the
lack of efficacy from oxymetazoline, it is not currently being
pursued for further treatment in presbyopia alongside pilocarpine hydrochloride.
Phentolamine and low-dose pilocarpine

A combination of 0.75% phentolamine and low-dose pilocarpine (Nyxol) is another emerging pharmacotherapy; there is
also a formulation with 1% phentolamine mesylate.2,24,47 The
mechanism of phentolamine in presbyopia is through nonselective antagonism of α1- and α2-adrenergic receptors. Antagonism of these receptors inhibits smooth muscle contraction
of the iris. The use of a combination of phentolamine and
pilocarpine is being studied for the treatment of presbyopia,
as these agents produce a synergistic effect to decrease pupil
size by at least 30%.47
In the ORION-1 trial (NCT03960866), 1% phentolamine
mesylate alone for patients with presbyopic glaucoma was evaluated for 14 days in a phase 2b study.47,48 DCNVA was evaluated
as part of the study, and investigators found that patients using
phentolamine demonstrated at least 1 line of improvement at
day 15 (all other improvements were solely trends). Furthermore, phentolamine use in the evening significantly reduced
pupil dilation, which was sustained through 36 hours post dose
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on day 16 of the study. In addition, no difference between the
2 groups was seen in the occurrence of conjunctival hyperemia.47
In VEGA-1, a phase 2 trial, a combination of phentolamine
0.75% and pilocarpine was evaluated for patients with presbyopia.49 The study met its primary end point and several key
secondary end points, as 61% of participants treated with the
phentolamine and pilocarpine combination improved 15 letters
or more (≥3 lines) in DCNVA at 1 hour compared with 28% of
participants using placebo (P = .003). This combination also
had a rapid onset of efficacy (30 minutes) and durable nearvision improvement through 6 hours (or more). Participants
reported just mild AEs, with mild conjunctival hyperemia seen
in less than 5%.23,24 Patients are currently being enrolled in
phentolamine and pilocarpine VEGA phase 3 during 2022, with
an anticipated FDA submission in 2023.23,49,50
CSF-1

CSF-1 (PresbiDrops) is a preservative-free formulation of
0.4% pilocarpine ophthalmic solution.2,27 Results from a
phase 2a, randomized study using pilocarpine in both eyes
once daily for 2 weeks found that the rate of 2-line improvement in uncorrected NVA was significantly higher with
CSF-1 in both high and low illumination. In addition, no
moderate or severe AEs were reported.29 In a phase 2b trial,
CSF-1 met its primary end point of 3-line improvement in
near vision. Overall, CSF-1 demonstrated exceptional NVA
with no reduction of distance or night vision.27
Two phase 3 trials, NEAR 1 and NEAR 2, have been
conducted to evaluate the safety and efficacy of 0.4% pilocarpine twice daily binocularly for 2 weeks.25,26 In both trials, the
primary and key secondary end points were met, defined as the
percentage of participants with at least a 3-line gain in mesopic
best distance-corrected visual acuity at 40 cm and no loss in best
distance-corrected visual acuity greater than or equal to 5 letters
at 4 meters.25,26,28 Participants achieved statistically significant
3-line or more improvement in DCNVA as early as 20 minutes
and up to 8 hours post dose on day 15. AEs included headache
and instillation site pain, occurring in just 6.8% and 5.8% of
participants, respectively.28 Submission to the FDA for review is
anticipated during the second half of 2022.
Carbachol and brimonidine

Another therapy is a combination of carbachol and brimonidine (Brimochol) in a once-daily eye drop to correct the
loss of near vision from presbyopia.51 Carbachol is a potent
muscarinic agonist that works on the iris sphincter muscle
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to stimulate miosis (pupil constriction).33 Brimonidine also
works as a weak miotic agent, but works by binding to α2
receptors on presynaptic nerve endings of the dilator muscle,
reducing its activity, and causes further constriction of the
pupil.33 The addition of brimonidine is theorized to potentially mitigate AEs, particularly ones related to the bloodaqueous barrier, seen with miotics due to its potential to
inhibit the contraction of ciliary muscle.51 Another rationale
for adding brimonidine is due to its ability to increase the
bioavailability of carbachol by altering aqueous dynamics,
which contributes to a longer duration of action.51
Several studies have looked at the effects of carbachol
and brimonidine for presbyopia. A prospective, randomized,
placebo-controlled clinical trial evaluated the efficacy of 2.25%
carbachol plus 0.2% brimonidine as eye drops monocularly
compared with placebo.30 Researchers found that statistically
significant improvement in NVA was achieved in the treatment
group, with best mean change occurring at 1 hour post instillation.30 A later study compared combined versus separate 3%
carbachol and 0.2% brimonidine for presbyopia.33 This study
also found statistically significant improvement in mean NVA in
all participants who received combined 3% carbachol and 0.2%
brimonidine compared with those who received separate forms
or either agent alone.33
Carbachol and brimonidine in multiple different formulations are now under investigation for presbyopia in a phase 2
clinical trial (VIVID).30 The primary end point is defined as
the percentage of patients who gain 3 lines in NVA at various
time points.30 Early results indicate that the trial met its clinical
outcomes and may be advantageous due to its extended duration of action.52 Phase 3 BRIO-1 and BRIO-2 clinical trials
are planned to expand upon these results and are currently
recruiting participants.31,53
Aceclidine and tropicamide

A combination of aceclidine and tropicamide (PRX-100) in
a binocular eye drop is another emerging therapy for treatment of presbyopia. Aceclidine is a muscarinic agonist, while
tropicamide is a muscarinic antagonist. This combination eye
drop is designed to cause miosis without the typical accommodation effect.42 The combination has been evaluated in
a phase 2b, randomized trial evaluating the proportion of
participants with at least a 3-line (15 letter) improvement in
NVA in the study eye at 1 hour post treatment. 34,35 Results
showed a statistically significant improvement 1 hour after
the treatment, with 47.2% of patients gaining at least 3 lines
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and 91.7% gaining at least 2 lines of improvement in near
vision. In addition, half of the study eyes maintained a 2-line
or greater improvement for up to 7 hours. Furthermore, no
serious AEs were reported in the study. 35 There are no recent
updates regarding the status of this combination.
Pilocarpine (MicroLine)

Pilocarpine (MicroLine) is a proprietary formulation of
pilocarpine using the Optejet dispenser to administer the
eye drops.36,37 Optejet is a new system being used for delivering different eye medications. It dispenses one-fifth the
amount of volume compared with the traditional eyedropper,
which helps to reduce overdose and limit systemic exposure and toxicity.54 This formulation of pilocarpine is under
investigation in phase 3 trials, VISION-1 and VISION-2,
designed as double-masked, placebo-controlled, crossover,
superiority trials.36,37 In the VISION-1 trial, participants
were randomized to receive microdosed pilocarpine 1.0%,
pilocarpine 2.0%, or placebo. The primary end point was
the improvement in high-contrast binocular DCNVA in lowlight conditions.36 Results showed that the pilocarpine 2%
formulation achieved a statistically significant improvement
in visual acuity 2 hours after treatment. Furthermore, AEs
reported were all mild and transient, with brow/headache
reported in less than 3% of patients.38 In the VISION-2 trial,
139 participants with presbyopia will be randomized to either
treatment with microdosed pilocarpine 2% or placebo. The
primary end point is improvement in high-contrast binocular
DCNVA measured in low-light conditions 2 hours after treatment. This study is currently recruiting participants.37
UNR844

UNR844 (Dioptin), also known as EV06, is a lipoic acid
choline ester prodrug that is being studied as an ophthalmic
drop for presbyopia. 2 Lipoic acid choline ester chloride
(hereafter referred to as lipoic acid) is the first agent used
in this disease state that works to soften the lens rather than
induce miosis. Because loss of elasticity is thought to be
caused by age-related increased disulfide bonds in the lens,
this emerging therapy may help to treat the underlying pathophysiology of presbyopia. Lipoic acid, therefore, is an antioxidant used to reduce lens disulfide bonds and increase lens
elasticity.43 Due to the limited ocular penetration of lipoic
acid, the drug is linked to choline to increase corneal penetration and achieve therapeutic dosing in the aqueous humor. 41
In the lens, lipoic acid is then metabolized to its active form,

dihydrolipoic acid, where it exerts its effects.41
In a phase 1/2, randomized, prospective clinical trial, 1.5%
lipoic acid choline ester ophthalmic solution was examined in
75 patients with presbyopia on DCNVA. Results showed statistically significant improved DCNVA in the lipoic acid group
compared with placebo over 91 days of treatment (0.198 vs 0.099
LogMAR VA units).41 In addition, bilateral DCNVA improvement with a gain of at least 10 letters was consistently higher in
the lipoic acid group compared with placebo (53.1% vs 21.7%;
P = .021). Moreover, these improvements were sustained 5 and
7 months after lipoic acid dosing ceased. Overall, lipoic acid
raised no serious safety concerns. The most common ocular AE
was instillation site pain, reported in 6.0% of the lipoic acid
treatment group versus 4.0% in the placebo group. However, the
lipoic acid group also reported nonocular AEs, with the most
common being dysgeusia (14.0%) and headache (8.0%).41
More recently, a randomized, double-masked, parallel-group,
phase 2 study on the safety and efficacy of 1.5% lipoic acid
choline ester chloride (UNR844-Cl) found no statistical significance in the changes in binocular DCNVA from baseline of the
treatment group compared with placebo group (6.1 vs 4.5 letters
gained; P = .1832). Additionally, no differences in systemic and
ocular AEs were seen between the groups.39 Another phase 2
study evaluating the safety and efficacy of lipoic acid is ongoing.
The primary objective of this randomized, placebo-controlled
trial is to characterize the dose response of lipoic acid on change
from baseline in binocular DCNVA at month 3; participants are
being recruited currently.40
STA R
What are some key counseling points pharmacists can
provide to patients if they use pilocarpine hydrochloride
1.25% to ensure that they use the product appropriately
and safely?

The Pharmacist’s Role in Managing
Presbyopia

Pharmacists play an active role in providing education and
treatment recommendations for presbyopia and overall eye
health. As the center of many communities that are underserved and a common resource for questions related to
self-care, pharmacists often encounter questions related to
ocular issues.55 In France, researchers found that community pharmacists were consulted for ocular issues at least
7 times per week. 56 The main reasons for consultation
included acute benign eye symptoms, advice on ophthalmic
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TABLE 3. KEY PATIENT COUNSELING POINTS FOR PHARMACISTS WITH PILOCARPINE20

Therapy

Storage

Adverse effects

Precautions

Contraindications

Pilocarpine
hydrochloride
ophthalmic
solution 1.25%

Store at 15-25 °C
(59-77 °F).

Most common:
headache, conjunctival
hyperemia (>5%),
hypersensitivity

•

Hypersensitivity
to the active
ingredient or
to any of the
excipients

After opening, can
be used until the
expiration date on
the bottle.

•
Rare: retinal detachment
has been reported with
other miotics when
used in susceptible
individuals and those
with preexisting retinal
disease. Seek immediate
medical care with
sudden onset of vision
loss.

•
•

•

•

prescriptions, and questions about contact lenses and chronic
ocular disease.56 Given the frequency with which pharmacists are consulted about ocular issues and recent advances
in pharmacologic options for the treatment of presbyopia,
ensuring familiarity with treatment strategies for presbyopia
is important to optimize eye health.
Because presbyopia is a common condition in the aging
population, pharmacists are instrumental in identifying at-risk
patients and educating patients about strategies to mitigate and
manage its effects. As noted previously, those of older age (≥35
years), who have extensive UV light exposure (often due to
geographic location), certain chronic conditions, prior refractive
error, and are women (likely due to task differences, viewing
distance) are all at greater risk.2,10,12 Pharmacists can counsel
patients on mitigating these risk factors, such as wearing
UV-blocking sunglasses to minimize UV exposure, or making
lifestyle changes and medication adherence to improve chronic
health conditions. They can also aid in recognizing patients
with presbyopia by observing those who may have difficulty
performing near-vision−related tasks, such as reading the label
on a prescription bottle.12 Challenges with presbyopia can lead
to distress and lower quality of life; thus, pharmacists can refer
patients to their eye care professional for diagnosis and appropriate treatment.12
Patient Counseling Considerations
As emerging therapies are developed and newly approved, it
is important for pharmacists to have the knowledge, skill, and
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Exercise caution in night
driving and other hazardous
occupations in poor
illumination.
Avoid driving or using
machinery if vision is not clear.
Do not use in patients with
iritis.
Remove contact lenses and
wait 10 minutes after dosing
before reinserting contact
lenses.
Avoid touching the dispensing
bottle to the eye or other
surfaces.
Wait 5 minutes between using
other topical ophthalmic
medications and pilocarpine
hydrochloride.

confidence to counsel on medications for presbyopia. While
the counseling points related to ophthalmic medications will
focus on the sole approved medication, similar counseling
points would apply to other medications that are miotic
agents. With the recent FDA approval of pilocarpine 1.25%,
pharmacists should be familiar with the key educationalpoints of this medication, including the once-daily dosing in
each eye, administration, and potential AEs. Patients should
also be advised to store the product at room temperature, and
once opened, it should be used until the expiration date on
the product.20 TABLE 12,10-12 and TABLE 320 provide some key
information to use when counseling on pilocarpine.
Similar to most ocular-delivered medications, adherence
is a key counseling point for pharmacologic agents used to
treat presbyopia. Therefore, individuals should be educated
about the medication’s onset of action and expected time to
symptom improvement to enhance compliance. For example,
pilocarpine 1.25% is expected to have an onset of effect at 15
minutes, peak efficacy at 1 hour, and duration of 6 or more
hours.45 Thus, patients will want to think about the timing
of the day when they wish to see near objects more clearly
without assistive devices, such as corrective lenses, and use the
eye drops accordingly.
Pharmacists should also counsel patients on potential AEs
and what to do in the case of complications. With pilocarpine
1.25%, the most common adverse reactions are headache and
eye redness (>5%), although less common ocular adverse
reactions were reported in clinical trials.20,44,45 Patients should
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TABLE 4. GENERAL COUNSELING INSTRUCTIONS FOR PRODUCTS USED IN PRESBYOPIA18,57,58

Product category

General counseling points

Ophthalmic
medications

All ophthalmic medications:
• Wash hands with soap and water thoroughly (at least 20 seconds) before using.
• Remove any corrective lenses, including contact lenses (unless approved for administration while using).
• Never touch the tip of the bottle with hands, eyes, or objects when using to avoid contamination.
• Gently shake any suspensions before using.
• Remove the cap before using, either placing it in such a way to ensure the portion of the cap that
touches the product is not touching a surface or setting it on a clean tissue.
• The head should be tilted back, and the lower eyelid should be pulled down to create a pocket (to
ensure the drop or ointment is captured in the eye).
• Wash hands again after administration is complete.
Drop-based administration:
• Make sure the dropper tip is directly over the lower eyelid pocket before squeezing.
• Gently squeeze the bottle to dispense a drop.
• Close eye and apply a gentle pressure to the tear duct (intersection of the eyelid and nose) to give the
eye a chance to absorb the drop (usually 1-2 minutes, but the patient should verify with their eye care
professional for the ideal length).
• Clean any excess drops that leak with a clean tissue.
Ointment-based administration:
• Make sure the tube is directly over the lower eye pocket, close to the eye without touching, before
squeezing.
• Gently squeeze the tube to dispense a thin line of ointment along the lower eyelid, giving a small
rotation at the end to aid in ointment detachment.
• Blink gently, then close eye to give it a chance to absorb the ointment (usually 1-2 minutes, but the
patient should verify with their eye care professional for the ideal length).

Contact lenses

General cleaning recommendations:
• Wash hands with soap and water thoroughly (at least 20 seconds) before and after using.
• Remove lens from eye before cleaning.
• Clean lens appropriately to the type of lens and type of cleaner, as recommended by an eye care
professional. Do not switch solutions unless directed by an eye care professional.
• Never use tap water to clean or rinse lenses; it is not isotonic and may contain microorganisms.
• Check the contact lens during cleaning for any tears or foreign particles to avoid eye discomfort.
• If rubbing the lens is required for the type of solution or to remove particles, rub in a back-and-forth
approach.
Solution-related recommendations:
• Never touch the tip of the bottle with hands, eyes, or objects when using to avoid contamination.
• Gently shake any suspensions before using.
• Remove the cap before using, either placing it in such a way to ensure the portion of the cap that
touches the product is not touching a surface or setting it on a clean tissue.
• Discard any discolored solution/cleaner or expired products.

be instructed to contact their provider if they experience intolerable AEs or if symptoms worsen or fail to improve with
treatment. In addition, temporary problems can occur when
changing focus between near and distant objects. It is important for patients to avoid driving or using machinery if vision
is not clear.20
Proper administration is also crucial to increase efficacy,
minimize waste, and ensure the sterility of ophthalmic products.
The recommended dosage of pilocarpine 1.25% is 1 drop in each
eye once daily. Pharmacists should advise contact lens wearers

to remove their lenses prior to the instillation of pilocarpine
1.25% and to wait 10 minutes after dosing before reinserting
their contact lenses. To prevent contamination and minimize
risk of infection, patients should be advised to avoid touching
the dropper tip to any surface.20 As with other eye drops, if
patients are using more than 1 topical eye drop, they should be
counseled to wait at least 5 minutes between administration of
drops to minimize the risk of washout of the first medication.20
Administration counseling points that are beneficial for a variety
of ophthalmic products, including pilocarpine 1.25%, can be
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found in TABLE 4.18,57,58 Of note, if newer delivery devices are
approved, such as the Optejet, counseling approaches for eye
drop administration will need to be adjusted.
Patients should be regularly monitored by their eye care
professional to ensure the effectiveness of their therapy. Any
AEs should also be reported to their eye care professional. If
there is any sudden loss of vision, patients should be advised to
immediately seek medical care.20
Support for Current Treatment Options
Pharmacists should also ensure that patients receive needed
counseling for more traditional means of correcting presbyopia, such as glasses, contact lenses, and surgery. With
any treatment, patients should have realistic expectations
regarding the efficacy of treatment—the full, dynamic range
of vision cannot be restored. The pros and cons of different
therapy options should be weighed against lifestyle and
workplace considerations. General counseling points for both
glasses and contacts are to ensure proper cleaning of the item
on a daily basis, annual visits with their eye care professional
to assess eye health and vision progression, and reporting of
any vision disturbances immediately to their eye care professional or seeking immediate medical attention.2,18 Patients
should exercise caution while driving to ensure they have
sufficient field of vision and light needed to see effectively
based on their type of correction.
Glasses are an effective approach to treating presbyopia, with
different options to address near, mid, and far vision acuity
issues. However, some of these options can quickly become
costly, and lenses with multiple zones will have restricted
portions of the lens for viewing. Patients should clean their
lenses daily and as needed with a lens-safe cloth (and approved
solutions, if needed).2,18 Contact lenses can be used for presby-

opia, with similar considerations to glasses in terms of cost and
vision field restrictions for multi-zone lenses. Contact lenses
should not be worn during swimming or any other water-based
activity. While there are many types of contact lenses, care and
attention should be given to properly cleaning and disinfecting
lenses.2,18 Helpful counseling points on how to clean lenses can
be found in TABLE 4.18,57,58

Conclusion

While many different factors can increase the risk for presbyopia, it is most commonly associated with age.1,6 The
lens likely hardens, the lens capsule loses its elasticity, and
the space between the ciliary muscle and lens increases.7,8
Patients can be identified with presbyopia when they face
challenges reading small print, encounter eye strain or have
increased headaches, feel their vision is blurry, or struggle
to focus their vision on near objects. 13 Patients with
presbyopia will need assistance to be able to see nearby
objects. 2,7 Multiple treatment options currently exist for
patients, such as glasses, contact lenses, surgery, and
emerging pharmacologic therapies. 2,19 Patient preferences
or lifestyle requirements often determine which approach
is best. Just 1 pharmacologic therapy option is currently
available with FDA approval, pilocarpine hydrochloride
1.25%. 20 Administered once daily with 1 drop in each eye,
pilocarpine induces temporary miosis to allow patients to
see nearby objects as soon as 15 minutes without the use
of corrective lenses for greater than or equal to 6 hours.20
Other therapies are being developed that also cause miosis
or soften the lens.2,19 Pharmacists can play an important role
by assisting in identifying patients who may have presbyopia
and referring them to their eye care provider, providing counseling on the safe and effective use of treatment options, such
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POSTTEST QUESTIONS
1.

According to the lenticular theoretical perspective,
what is the primary pathophysiology of presbyopia
caused by?
A. Softening of the lens tissue
B. Decreased elasticity of the lens capsule
C. Shorter distance between the ciliary muscle and the
lens
D. Increased elasticity of zonule fibers

6. What is an important counseling point for patients
using pilocarpine 1.25%?
A. Patients should refrigerate pilocarpine 1.25% after
opening.
B. Drops can be administered while contacts are in the
eye.
C. Patients should wait 1 minute before administering a
different eye drop.
D. Patients should exercise caution with night driving.

2. What is the predominant factor contributing to presbyopia development?
A. Gender
B. Diabetes
C. Ultraviolet exposure
D. Age
3. As of October 2021, what agent became the first FDAapproved therapy indicated for the treatment of presbyopia in adults?
A. Pilocarpine 0.4%
B. Pilocarpine 1.25%
C. Aceclidine and tropicamide
D. 0.75% phentolamine and low-dose pilocarpine
4. Which emerging pharmacologic therapy for the treatment of presbyopia has a unique mechanism of action
in that it reduces lens disulfide bonds in the eye to
increase elasticity?
A. Lipoic acid choline ester
B. Carbachol and brimonidine
C. Oxymetazoline
D. Pilocarpine
5. What are the 2 most common adverse effects of
pilocarpine 1.25% that a pharmacist can educate
a patient on?
A. Headache and conjunctival hyperemia
B. Vision impairment and headache
C. Vision impairment and retinal detachment
D. Conjunctival hyperemia and eye infection

7. Which patient can the pharmacist identify as most likely
to be experiencing presbyopia?
A. A 45-year-old urban man with chronic cluster
migraines
B. A 66-year-old rural woman who reports difficulty reading print up close, such as newspapers and cookbooks
C. A 23-year-old Black woman who reports contact lensrelated dry eye symptoms
D. A 70-year-old White man with type 2 diabetes and
diabetic retinopathy
8. JD is a 75-year-old woman who presents to the clinic
reporting difficulty reading anything up close without
a magnifying glass. She has tried using reading spectacles in the past for her presbyopia but finds them
clunky and inconvenient, and she often misplaces them
when out and about in the morning. She does not mind
using her glasses at home. What is likely her most appropriate treatment option for presbyopia at this time?
A. Continue using reading glasses
B. Transition to contact lenses instead of glasses
C. Use pilocarpine drops before morning errands and
glasses at home
D. Have corrective surgery to reshape the cornea
9. AJ is a patient with presbyopia who is being treated
with multifocal, soft lenses. He has never used contact
lenses before and is unsure how to take care of his
lenses. What is an important counseling point for his
contact lens use and care?
A. Rinse the lenses with tap water if contact lens solution
is unavailable.
B. Lenses should be rubbed in a circular motion to
remove particles.
C. Use whatever contact lens solution is on sale to clean
and disinfect.
D. Check the contact lens during cleaning for any tears or
foreign particles to avoid eye discomfort.
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POSTTEST QUESTIONS (continued)
10. What is an outcome of uncorrected or undercorrected
presbyopia?
A. Increased facial recognition
B. Decreased risk of falls
C. Increased productivity costs
D. Increased quality of life
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RepHresh Pro-B
Manufactured by RepHresh
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Vaxneuvance and Pneumovax 23 Vaccines
Manufactured by Merck
Vaxneuvance (pneumococcal 15-valent conjugate vaccine) followed by Pneumovax 23 (pneumococcal vaccine
polyvalent) is an indicated regimen to protect adults at increased risk for invasive pneumococcal disease (IPD) due
to key disease-causing serotypes. The regimen covers serotypes responsible for approximately two-thirds of IPD
cases in adults at increased risk. Vaxneuvance is indicated for active immunization against disease caused by 15
serotypes in individuals aged 6 weeks or older. Pneumovax 23 protects against disease caused by the 23 serotypes
contained in the vaccine in individuals aged 50 years or older and individuals aged 2 years or older who are at
increased risk for pneumococcal disease.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
vaxneuvancepneumovax23hcp.com
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